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REVISION II. 

REPOIlT 

OF THE 

COMMISSIONER 

APrOINTED TO 

REVISE THE PUBLIC LAWS 

OF THE 

'STATE OF MAINE. 

COURTS OF PROBATE. 

TITLE VI. 

FULLER & FULLER, PRINTERS TO THE STATE. 

1856. 





TITLE SIX TH. 

THE POWERS AND DUTIES OF COURTS OF PROBATE. 

Chap. 63. The court of probate. 
64. The appointment, powers and duties of executors and administrators. 
66. The distribution of estates real and personal, and of lands held in mortgage 

or taken on execution. 
66. Insolvent estatcs. 
67. Appointment, powers and duties of guardians. 
68. Testamentary trustees. 
69. Estates of deceased partners. 
70. Assignments for the benefit of creditors. 
71. Sales of real estate by'Jicense of court. 
72. Probate bonds, und remedies thereon. 

Chapter 63. 

THE COURT OF PROBATE. 

ELECTION, POWERS AND DUTIES OF JUDGES OF PRORATE. 

Seot. 1. Judges, how selected; to have a seal, issue processes and punish for con
tempt. 

2. Officers to sen'e snch processes; witnesses refusing to appear and testify, how 
plmished. 

3. Judges to have fixed days and places for holding court. Special courts, and 
adjournments by judge or register, 

4. In what cases he may appoint guardians, executors and administrators, and 
his jurisdiction generally. 

6. In what caSes administration shall not be granted, and disposal of property in 
such Cases. 

6. Court first commencing proceedings to have jurisdictiou throughout; assumed 
jurisdiction only to be avoided by appeal, except for fraud, or the want of 
jllrisdiction appears On the record. 

7. 'When the judge is interested, jurisdiction trausferred to the adjoining county, 
and copies of rccords to be transmitted and recurded in the county where 
the ease originally belonged. 

8. Provisions of this chapter applicable to probate districts made of parts of 
counties. 

9. Judge to sign and certify unfinished records, decrees and certificates of his 
predccessor, and same to be valid. 

10. Oaths reqllircd may be taken before the judge or a justice of the peace, and 
certificate returned and recorded. 

11. 

)" 

12. 
13. 

Judge may appoint magistrate to administer oath to person unable to attend, 
01' living thirty miles from court, and return certificate. 

Judge not to be counsel in cases incompatible. 
No bond sufficient unless approval of judge is \Vl'Uten thereon. 
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CHAP. 63. ELECTION, POWERS AND DUTIES OF REGISTERS OF PRonATE. 

Judge:;!, how 
~elected ; to 
have a soal, &c. 

1856, c. 210. 
R. ~., c, 105, 
\\ 1, 2, 5, 7. 

Officers to serve 
such proces::;es, 
&c. 

R. S., c"105, 
\\ 6, 7. 

Judges to have 
fixed days and 
places fat' 
holding court, 
&c. 

Sect. 14. Registers, how selected; their oath and bond; to have the care of all papers 
und keep all the records of their eourts. 

15. Conditions of his bond; a forfeiture disqualifies him from holding his office. 
16. In his absence or death, judge may appoint a register pro tern., who shan be 

sworn and give bond. 
17. Judges of probate and of the supreme court to inspect register's conduct, 

and give notice of breach of his bond to county treasurer, who shan put 
it in suit; apply the money to complete the records, and sue register' for 
any deficiency. 

18. Register not to be couusel in cases incompatible. 

SUPRmIE COURT OF PRonATE. 

19. The supreme judicial court to be the supreme court of probate. Persons 
may appeal by claiming an appeal within thirty days, or within thirty 
days after.return from absence or constitution of attorney. 

20. Appellant to file his bond within ten days, uud his reasons for appeal within 
ten days more, and give notice to all parties fourteen days before court. 
Case in which bond may be waiyed. 

21. Court may allow entry of an appeal accidentally omitted, on petition filed 
within a year, andnotiee to all adyerse parties. 

22. Proceedings if appellant fails to euter his appeal. 
23. After an appeal, all proceedings in probate court to cease till decision in the 

suprenle court. 
24. Appeal to be heard at the next term. ·What judgment the court may render. 

Trial by jury. 
25. Costs may be allowed in all contested cuses, as in actions. 

E leetlon, powers and dutz'es of judges of probate. 

SECT. 1. Judges of probate are elected or appointed as 
2 provided in the constitution. Theil' election is effected and 
3 determined as provicledl'espccting count.y commissioners by 
4 chapter seventy-eight. They aye to enter upon the dis-
5 charge of their duties on the first day of January following, 
6 they are to haYe an official seal and authority to issue 
7 whatever process may be necessary for the discharge of their 
8 official duties, and to punish for contempt of their authority 
9 in the same manner that the supreme judicial court may. 

SECT. 2. Sheriffs and their deputies, coroners and con-
2 stables shall serve and execute alt'legal processes directed 
3 to them by any judge of probate; and any person summoned 
4 before him as a witness who refut:les to appear and give 
5 evidence is liable to the same penalties and damages as for 
6 such refusal before the supreme judicial court. 

SECT. 3. Judges of pro ba te shall have certain fixed days 
2 and places for holding their courts and making and publish-
3 ing their orders and decrees, where no express provision is 
4 made by law; and such days shall be made known by public 
5 notifications thereof in their respective counties; they may 
6 adjourn their courts to any time not beyond the next regu-
7 lar day, and appoint special courts, when they deem it 
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8 necessary; and in case of the absence of the judge or vacan~ 
9 cj' in the office at the time of holding any court tbe register 

10 of probate may adjourn the same, till the judge can attend, 
11 by posting notice thereof at the probate office. 

SEC'l'. 4. The judge for each county has power to appoint 
2 guardians for miuors a~d others according to law; take the 
3 probate of wills; grant letters testamentary or of adminis-
4 tration on the estates of all deceased persons, who at the 
5 time of their decease were inhaLitants or residents of his 
6 county, or who died without the state leaving estate to be 
7 administered in his county, or whose estate is afterwards 
8 found therein; also on the estate of any person, who is 
9 under sentence of death and confined in the state prison 

10 awaiting its execution, or of imprisonment for life in thc 
11 state prison; and shall have jurisdiction of all matters 
12 relating to the settlement of such estatcs, to persons under 
13 guardianship, and to whateyer else may be conferred on him 
14 by law. 

SECT. 5. No proLate of any last will or administration on 
2 the estate of auy persoll deceased shall be originally grant-
3 ed after the expiration of twenty years from his decease, 
4 except it appears satisfactorily to the judge of probate, that 
5 tbere are moneys due to the estate of said deccased from 
6 the government of the United States; and except as pro-
7 vided in chapter sixty-fo Ill' anll section eleven, nor shall any 
8 administration be granted at any time, unless it satisfacto-
9 rily appears to the judge, that there is porsonal esLate of the 

10 deceased amounting to at least twenty dollars, or that the 
11 debts due from him amount to that sum, and in the latter case, 
12 that he left that amount in valne of real estate; and in case 
13 no administration is granted for the reasons aforesaid, the 
14 personal estate of said deceased shall Lecome the property 
15 of his widow, if any, oth~rwise of the next of kin, who may 
16 appropriate the same without being chargeaLle as executors 
17 in their own wrong. 

SECT. 6. When a case is originally within the jurisdiction 
2 of such court in two or more coun ties, the one which first 
3 commences proceedings therein shall retain the Rame exclu-
4 sively throughout; and the jurisdiction assumed in any case, 
5 except cases of fraud, so far as it depcnds on the rcsidence 
6 of any person or the locality or amouut of property, shall 
7 not be contested in any procceding whatever, except on an 
8 appeal from the probate court in the original case, or when 
9 the want of jurisdiction appears on the same record. 

5 
CHAP. 63. 

It. S., c. 105, ~ 8. 
1841, c. 5, ~ 2. 

In what cases 
he may nppnillt 
guardians, &,c. 

R. S., c. 105, 
§ 3, 4. 
1848, c. Sll. 

III what caFes 
admillistl'Rtion 
shall not he 
granted, &c. 

It S., c. 105, 
~ 39, 40. 
1847, c. 5. 
18~8, c. 75. 

Court first 
commencing 
proceedings to 
11ave jUlisdiction 
throughout, &c. 

R. S., c. 105, 
~ 4, 22. 
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·When the i'Higo 
is interested, 
urlsdictiou 

transferrod to 
adjoining 
county, &c. 

R. S., c, 105, 
§ 18, 19. 
Amendments of 
1841, ~ 15. 
1841, c. 149, ~ 1. 
1852, c.)!78, 
§ 1, 2. 

Provisions of 
this cliaytel' 
lIpplicnble to 
probate distncts, 
&c. 

R. S., c.l05, ~ 37. 

Judge to sign 
and certify 
unfinished 
records, decrees 
and certificates 
of his 
predecessor, &c. 

1841, c. 149, ~ 3. 

Oaths required 
may be taken 
beforD the judge 
or a jnstice of 
tho peaco, &c. 

RJ<:VISION SECOND. 

SECT. 7. ·When any judge of probate is interested either 
2 in his own right) in trust) 01' in any other manner) or is with-
3 in the degree of kindred) uy which in law he may by any 
4 possibility be heir to any part of the estate of any person 
5 deceased) to an amount in either case not less than one 
G hundred dollars) snch estate shall be settled in the probate 
7 conrt of any adjoining county) which shall have full jurisdic-
8 tion thereof) as if the deceased had died therein. If his 
9 interest arises after he has regularly assumed jurisdiction of 

10 snch estate, or existed at the time of his appointment to 
11 office; and in all cases where an executor administrator or 
12 guardian whose trnst is not fully executed) is appointed 
13 and qualified as judge of probate for the eounty) in whieh 
14 his letters were granted) furthel' proceedings therein shall 
15 be transferred to the probate court in any adjoining county) 
16 and there completed as if such court had had original juris-
17 diction thereof; and in all such cases the registcr of probate 
18 in such adjoining county shall transmit copics of all records 
19 relating to such estate to the probatc office of the county, 
20 where snch estate belongs to be there recorded. 

SECT. S. -Where parts of counties are designated by law 
2 for the purpose of having' a judge and register of probate 
3 for their separate accommodation, sueh district shall be 
4 dcemed a county [or all pUl'poses of this and other applica-
5 ble chapters; and appeals from the judge of probate thereof 
G shall be cogniz:1Uc in tho county) where such district is sit-
7 uated. 

SECT. 9. Every judge of probate upon first entering on 
2 the duties of his office shall examine the records, decrees) 
3 and eertificates, allll the proeeedings connected therewith 
4 which his predecessor loft without being signed and authen-
5 ticated, and if he finds them eorrect) he shall sign and 
6 authenticate thelll) and they shall then be as valid to all 
7 intents and purposes) as if the same had been done by his 
8 predecessor while in office. 

SEc'r. 10. All oaths required to be taken by executors) 
2 admini:;;trators, trustocs, or gLlardians, except to the truth of 
3 inventories or accounts by them rendered, and all oaths 
4 required of commissioners of insolvency, appraisers and 
5 dividers of estates) or of any other persons in relation to any 
6 proceeding in the pro hate court) or to perpetuate thc evidence 
7 of the publication of any order of notice) 01' of any notice of 
8 the time and place of sale of real estate by execntors, admin-
9 istrators) guardians, or otllers, by license of any judicial or 
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10 probate court, may at any convenient time and place be 
11 administered by the judge of probate or by any justice of the 
12 peace, and a certificate thereof, when taken out of court, 
13 shall be returned into the registry of probate, and there filed 
14 and recorded. 

SECT. 11. If any person required to make oath to any 
2 inventory or account to be settlec1 by the judge of probate 
3 is unable to attend by reason of infirmity or otherwise, or 
4 resides more than thirty miles from the place where the court 
5 of probate is holc1, the judge by a commission issued for the 
6 purpose may authorize any disinterested magistrate to ac1min-
7 ister such oath; who shaH return a certificate thereof to the 
8 judge with such commission and inventory or account an-
9 nexec1 and the vouchers to prove the same. 

SECT. 12. No judge of probate shall have a voice in judg-
2 ing' and determining, nor be attorney or counselor in or out 
3 of court in any civil action or matter which may depend on 
4 or relate to any sentence or decree made by him in his office; 
5 nor in any civil action for or against any executor, adminis-
6 trator, guardian, or trustee under any last will and testa-
7 ment, as such, within his county. 

SECT. 13. No bond required by law to be given to the 
2 judge of probate, or to be filed in the probate office shall be 
3 deemed sufficient, unless examined and approved by the 
4 judge, and such approval llnder his official signature written 
5 thereon. 

Election, powers and dltt'ies of registers of probate. 

SECT. 14. Registers of probate are elected or appointed 
2 as provided in the constitution. Their election is effected 
3 and determined as provicled respecting county commissioners 
4 by chapter seventy-eight. ~hey enter upon the discharge 
5 of their duties on the first day of January fonowing, and 
6 before entering on their duties shall be duly sworn and give 
7 bond to the treasurcr of their county with sufficient sureties 
8 in the sum of not less than one hundred nor more than one 
9 thousand dollars at the discretion of the judge of probate, 

10 who shall certify his approval thereon; and they shall have 
11 the care and custody of all files papers and books belonging 
12 to the probate office; and shall duly record an wills proved, 
13 letters of administration or guardianship granted, accounts 
14 allowed, and all orders and decrees of the judge, and such 
15 other matters as the judge shall direct. 

7 
OHAP.63. 

R. S., c. 105, § 23. 

Judge may 
appoint magis
trate to 
administer 
oath, &c. 

R. S., c. 105, 
pd. 

Judge not to be 
cOllnsol in 
cases incompati
ble. 

R. S., c. 105, 
\\ 20. 

No lJOnd suffi
cient unless 
approval of 
judge is 
written thereon. 
R. S., c. 105, 
~ 36. 

RegiEders, how 
selected; their 
oath and bond, 
&c. 

1856, e. 210. 
R. S., c. 10., 
~ 9, 10, ll. 
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Conditions of his 
bond, &0. 

R. S., c. 105, 
§ 11, 12. 

In his absence or 
death, judge 
may appoint a 
register pro 
tom., &0. 

R. S., c. 105, 
§ 13, 14. 

Jndges of 
probate and of 
the suprome 
court to inspect 
register's 
conduct, &c. 

R. S., e. 105, 
§ 15, 16, 17. 
R. S., c. 96, § 30. 

Register not to 
be counsel in 
cases 
incompatible. 

R. S., c. 105, 
§ 21. 

Tile supreme 
judicial court to 
be the RUprelnO 
court of probate, 
&c. 

REVISION SECOND. 

SECT. 15. The condition of such bond shall be for keeping 
2 up seasonably and in good order the records of the court; 
3 making and keeping correct and convenient alphabets of the 
4 records, and for the faithful discharge of all other duties of 
5 office; and if such regis tel' forfeits his bond, he shall thence. 
6 forth be forever disqualified from holding said office, and if 
7 he neglects to complete his records for more than six months 
8 at anyone time, sickness or any extraordinary casualty ex· 
9 cepted, such neglect shall be adjudged a forfeiture. 

SECT. 16. In case of the death or absence of the register, 
2 the judge of probate shall appoint a suitable person to act 
3 as register, until the register resume his duties or another 
4 is qualified in his stead; and he shall be duly sworn, and, 
5 if the judge require it, give bond as in case of the register. 

SECT. 17. Every judge of probate and the justices of the 
2 supreme court of probate shall constantly inspect the con· 
3 duct of the register with respect to his records and the 
4 duties of his office, and give information in writing of any 
5 breach of his bond to the treasurer of his county, who shall 
6 put the same in suit; and the money thus recovered shall be 
7 applied for the expenses of duly completing the records of 
8 such register under the direction of said judge, and the sur· 
9 plus if any shall inure to the county; but if the same is not 

10 sufficient for that purpose, the treasurer may recover the 
11 deficiency of the register in an action on the case. 

SEC'I'. 18. No register of probate shall be attorney or 
2 counselor in or out of court in any suit or matter pending 
3 in the court, of which he is register, nor in any appeal there· 
4 from; nor be executor, administrator, trustee, guardian, 
5 commissioner of insolvency, appraiser or divider of any 
6 estate in any case, that is within the jurisdiction of said 
7 court, nor be in any manner interested in the fees and emol. 
8 uments arising therefrom. 

Supreme court of probate. 

SECT. 19. The supreme judicial court is the supreme court 
2 of probate, and has appellate jurisdiction in all matters de· 
3 terminate by the several judges of probate; and any Pel'SOU 

4 aggrieved by any order, sentence, decree, or denial, of such 
5 judges may appeal therefrom to the supreme court to be held 
6 within and for the same county, provided he claims his appeal 
7 within thirty days from the date of the proceeding appeal!;ld 
8 from; or if at that time he was beyoud sea or out of the 
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9 United States and had no sufficient attorney within the state 
10 within thirty days aftcr his retnl'll or constitution of such 
11 attorney. 

SECT. 20. Within ten days after claiming his appeal he 
2 shall filc in the pro lmte office his bond to the ael verse party 
3 for snch SUlll aUll with snch sureties, as the judge approves; 
4 conditioned to prosecute his appeal with effect and pay all 
5 intervening costs and damages and such costs, as the supreme 
G court taxes against him; and he shall file the reasons of 
7 appeal with the register of the court appealcd from within 
8 ten days after the bond is filed and serve all the other par-
9 ties, who appeared before the judge of probate in the case, 

10 with a copy of such reasons attested by snch register four
n teen days at least before the sitting of the appellate court; 
12 but in case of controversy between a person under guardian-
13 ship with his guardian, the supreme court may at discretion 
14 sustain an appeal on the part of the ward without such bonel. 

SEGl'. 21. If any such person from accident, mistake, 
2 defect of notice, or otherwise without fault on his part, 
3 olIlits to claim or prosecute his appeal as aforesaid, the 

. 4 supt'eme court, if justice seems to require a revision, may 
5 upon reasolla11e terms allow an appeal to be entered and 
G prosecuteu with the same effect, as if it had been seasonably 
7 done; IJut not without due notice to the party adversely 
8 interested, nor unless the petition therefor is filed with the 
9 clerk of said court. within one year after the decision com-

10 plained of was made, said petition to be heard at the term 
11 next after the filing thereof. 

SECT. 22. If the appellant fails to enter and prosecute his 
2 appeal, the supreme court upon the complaint of any person 
3 in teres ted in the case may affirm the former sentence, assess 
4 reasonable costs for the complainant, and take such further 
5 order thereon, as law and justice require. 

SECT. 23. After an appeal is claimed, the bond filed, and 
2 notice thereof gilren at ,the probate office with the reasons 
3 of the appeal, all fuether proceedings in pursuance of the 
4 matter appealed from shall cease, nntil the determination of 
5 the supreme court thereon. 

SEC];. 24. Such appeal shall be cognizable at the next term 
2 of the snpreme court, which is held after the expiration of 
3 thirty-four days after snch appeal is made; and said conrt 
4 may reverse or afiirm in whole or in part the sentence or act 
5 appealed from, pass such decree thereon as the judge of pro-
6 bate ought to haye passed, remit the case to the probate 

2 VI 
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CHAP, 63. 
R. S., c. 105, 
§ 24,25,29. 
It. S., c. 96, § 29. 

Appollant to 
file his hond 
within ten days, 
&c. 

n. S., c. 105, 
§ 26, 27. 

Court lJIay allow 
entry of an 
appeal 
accidontally 
omitted, &c.. 

It. S., c. 105, 
§ 30, 31. 

Proceedings if 
appellant fails to 
enter his appoal. 

n. S., c. 105, § 28. 

After an appeal, 
all prncoedillgs 
in probate court 
to cease till 
decision in tho 
sn premo court. 
R. S., c. 105, 
§32. 

Appeal to h. 
heard at the next 
term, &c. 
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CHAP. 64. 

R. S., c. 105, 
~ 21, 33, ~4. 

Costs may be 
allowed in all 
cOlltcstrd cases, 
as in actions. 

R. 8., c. 10,"), 
~ 35 •. 
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7 court for fllrthel' proccedings, or take any order therein, as 
8 law and jllsticc l'equire; and if upon such hearing any ques-
9 tiOll of fact OCCllrs peoper for a trial oy jury, an issue may 

10 oc formed for that purpose under the direction of the court 
11 alllI so tried. 

SEC'l'. 25. In all contested cases in the original or appellate 
2 court of probate legal costs may be allowed at discretion to 
3 cither part.y to oe paid by the other, or to either or both 
4 parties to be paid out of the cstate in controversy, as justice 
5 may require; amI cxecutions may be issued therefor as in 
G courts of COUlman law. 

THE APPOINT.;.mNT, POWERS, AND DUTIES OF EXECUTORS AND 
AD1llINISTRATORS. 

WILLS AND EXEOUTORS. 

Sect. 1. Duty of person having custody of a will to present it to probate court. Pen-
alty for neglect. 

2. 'Vhen depositions of witnesses to a will may be taken. 
3. 'Yhen a willlnuy be proyed by one 01' two witnesses. 
4. 'Vhen letters testamentary Illay be granted. 
6. Executors to give bonds. Conditions thereof. 
G. Conditions, if executor is residuary legatee. 
7. Executors not to act witholCt giving bond. Majority have power to act in all 

cases, and actions against theDl without joining those not acting. 

FOREIGN ,"ILLS. 

8. Fereign wills may be allowed iu this state. 
9. Copy of such will to be presented to the judge, time assigned for hearing, and 

notice given. 
10. It Illay then be allalYe(l and recorded, but not to be valid unless executed 

according to the laws of this state. 
II. Letters testamentary Illay theu be granted and estate settled. 

NUNCUPATIYE "."II.LS. 

12. 'Vhen nuncurative wills lllay be approyed. Notice thereof. 

AD~IlNISTnATons. 

13. To whom administration lilay be granted. 
14. Administrators to give bonds. Conditions thereof. 

ADMINISTRATons 'VITH THE "'ILL ANNEXED. 

Iii. Administrators with the will annexed may be appointed, when no person 
named in the will accepts the trnst and gives bond, and when he is a minor. 

16. Also whell any executor or administrator is removed or his resignation, accept-
8(1. In what cases exeelltors aIHI administrators may be removed or their 
resignation accepted. 

17. Powel' of female executor or administrator ceases on marriage, and adminis
trator with will annexed may be appointed. 

18. Also on the dea th of the sole or' surviving executor. 
19. Administrators with the will annexed to give bonds same as others. 
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PUBLIC AD)UNISTRATORS. CHAP. 64. 
f"·ect. 20. Appointment, duty, and bonds of public aclministrators. 

21. "When judge may revoke their powers. They shall then surrender their letters 
and settle their accounts. 

22. In what cases judge may license them to sell real estate. 
23. Proceedings in such sales. 
24. They shall pay balance in their hands to state treasurer, to be paid to lawful 

claimants. 
25. Judge to notify treasurer of such balance, and if administrators neglcct to 

deposit it in three months, their bond to be put in suit. 
26. If not claimed in twenty years, forfeited to the state. 

SPECIAL AD)IIXrSTRATORS. 

27. In what cases special administrators may be appointed. Their bonds and the 
conditiqns thereof. 

28. Duty to collect goods amI effects of deceased, amI pay to widow and children 
such sum as the judge directs. Such sums to be accounted for by them in 
final settlement. 

29. His compensation. ·When his powers cease, ancl he is to deliver OYer the 
effects in his hands. 

30. Not liable to an action by creditor without decree of judge. '\Vhen limitation 
of actions begins to run in such cas os. 

31. Notwithstanding an appeal from the probate of a will, executor may proceed 
to settle the cstate, and retain avails for parties legally entitlerl. 

EXECUTORS IN TIIEIR O·WN 'VRONG. 

32. '\Vho are exec II tors in their own wrong, ancl their liability. 

PROVISIONS RELATING 'ro BOTH EXEOUTOItS AXD AD;'IINISTnATORS. 

33. Notice of appointment by executors and administrators. 
34. Notice when the deceasecllivecl out of the state. 
35. Notice proved by affidavit filed and record pd. 
36. Party required to publish notice may select the newspaper. 
37. Inventory to be returned in three months. 
38. Estates must be appraised. Appointment ancl oath of appraiscl's. 
39. How choses in action shall be appraised. 
40. Additional inventories shall be required. 
41. What may be omitted in the inventory. 
42. When new or additional bond may be required. 
43. ·When a sale of the personal estate may be orderecl. 
44. For what executors and administrators shall account, unless they olect to 

take personal estate at the appraisal. "When E.nel how t:hey may elect. 
45. When debts due the deceased may be compounded. 
:ill. Executor or administrator neglecting to pay debts, guilty of wastc. 
47. How often acconnts shull be settled. Accountant may be interrogated unde!' 

oath. 
48. Chargeable with all property in their hands, whether in the inventory or not, 

and with proceeds of real estate sold. 
49. Income of real estate occupiec1, how to be accounted for. 
60. Judge may permit properly of deceased to be insured. He may also allow 

executor 01' adnlinistl'ntor a percentage On assets uchllinistel'ed by hilu. 
51. Claims of executor or administrator not allowec1 unless in writing, amI if 

disputed may be referreel. 
52. 'Vhen one executor or adUlinistrator is l'€111oyccl or resigns, the others nuty 

proceed, nnd bring actions for the recovery of the assets. 
63. Chancery remedies between coexecutors and coadministrators. 
64. Previous acts of removed executors or administrators valid. 

E:\lnEZZLE:\IENT OF THE PROrERTY OF DECEA.SED rERSONS. 

56. Judge may cite persons snspectec1 of embezzlement and examine them ulH1er 
oath. 

66. He tuay cite persons entrusted with any estate of the deceased and reqnire 
them to render an account under oath, 

67. Penalty f0r refusing in both cases. 
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Duty of person 
having custody 
ofa will to 
present it to 
probate cOllrt. 
Penalty fOI' 
negloct. 

R. S., c. 106, ~ 4. 

''Vhen deposi
tions of 
witnosses to a 
will may be 
taken. 

R. S., c. 106, ~ 5. 

When a will 
may bo proved 
by one or two 
witnesses. 

R. S., c. 106, ~ 6. 

'Vb en letters 
testamentary 
may be granted. 

n. S., c. 106, 
~ 7,11. 

Executors to 
give honds. 
Conditions 
thereof. 

REVISION SECOND. 

TVills and executors. 

SECT. 1. E,-ery person having the custody of any will 
2 ehall within thirty days after notice of the testator's. death 
3 deliver it iuto the probate court, which has jurisuict.ion there-
4 of, or to the execntors therein named; and if without any 
5 reasonable cause he neglects so to do after being dnly cited 
6 for that purpose by the judge of probate, he lllay be commit-
7 ted to the jail of the county by the judge's warrant, there to 
8 be kept in close custody until he delivers the will as above 
9 directed; and he shall also be liable to the action of any 

10 party for the damage, which he sustains by snchneglect. 
SECT. 2. When a will is offered for probate to the judge, 

2 and any of the witnesses live out of the state, or nlore than 
3 thil'ty miles distant, or by age or indisposit,ion of body are 
4 unable to attend court, the depositions of such witnesses 
5 taken before any magistrate authorized by commission from 
6 such judp;e shall be competent evidence in the absence of 
7 such witnesses. 

SECT. 3. When it clearly appears to the judge by the 
2 written consent of the heirs at law or otherwise, that there 
3 is no objection to the probate of any will, he may decree 
4 probate thereof npon the testimony of one or more of the 
5 three snbscribing witnesses required by law, who' can sub-
6 stantiate all the reguisite facts. . 

SECT. 4. When any will is duly proved and allowed, the 
2 judge of probate may issue letters testamentary thereon to 
3 the executor nallled therein, if he is lcgally competent, accepts 
4 the trust, and gives bond to discharge the sallie; but if he 
5 refuses to accept 011 being duly cited for that purpose, or if 
6 he neglects for twenty days after probate of the will to give 
7 such bond, the judge llIay grant such letters to the other 
8 executors, if there are any capable and willing to accept the 
9 trust. 

SECT. 5. Every executor before entering on the execution 
2 of his trust shall give bond with sufficient sureties resident 
3 in this state in such sum, as the judge of probate orders, pay-
4 able to him or his successors with condition in substance, as 
5 follows: 
6 First-To make and retul'll to the probate court within 
7 three months a true illYelltory of all the real estate, and all 
8 the goods, chattels, rights and credits of the testator,which 
9 are by law to be admini.stered and which may COllle to his 

10 possession or knowledge. 
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11 Second-To administer according to law and to the will OHAP.64. 

12 of the testator all his goods, chattels, rights and credits. 
13' Third-rro render upon oath a just and true account of 
14 his administration within one year, and at any other times, 
15 when required by the judge of probate. 
16 Fourth-To account in case the estate should be repre-
17 sented insolvent, for three times the amount of any injury 
18 done to the real estate of the deceased by him, or with his 
19 consent between the representation of insolvency and the 
20 sale of such real estate for the payment of debts, by waste 
21 or trespass committed on any building thereon, or on any 
22 trees standing and growing thereon, except as necessary for 
23 repairs or fuel for the family of the deceased; or by waste 
24 or trespass of any other kind, and for such damages as he R. s., c. lOG, ~ 8. 

25 recovers for the like waste or trespass committed thereon. 
SECT. 6. If such executor is a residuary legatee, the con-

2 dition of his bond instead of the preceding shall be to return 
3 an inventory as aforesaid and to pay all the debts and lega-

Conditions, if 
executor is 
residuary . 
legatee. 

4 oies of the testator, unless the estate from some unexpected R. s., c. 106, ~ 9. 

5 event should prove insufficient therefor. 
SECT. 7. vYhen two or more persons are named executors ExecUlol'S not to 

2 in any will, none shall have authority to act as such or inter- :i;i;7~1~~I~J, &0. 

3 meddle, except those who give bonds as aforesaid; but a 
4 majority of those who do give bonds, unless it is otherwise 
5 prescribed in such will, have power to do all the acts in the 
6 execution of such trust, which all could do, and all acts so 
7 done are as valid in law as if all had agreed thereto; and a 
8 suit may be maintained against the executors so acting on 
9 their bond for the benefit of any person aggrieved by their 

10 acts without joining the other parties to such bond. When 
11 by the proyisions of a will executors have in matters named 
12 d· . 1 b . 1 . l' h . d f R, S., c. 106, a IscretlOn, t ley are to su mIt t leIr (Olngs to t e JU ge 0 ~ 10. 

, 1849, c. 94, ~ 1. 
13 probate for approyul, without which they are not valid, on 1852, c. 244, p. 

14 petition of a person interested. 

Foreign wills. 

SECT. 8. Any will proved and allowed in any other of the 
2 United States, or in any foreign country, according to the 
3 laws thereof, may be allowed and recorded in this state in 
4 the manner and for the purposes, hereinafter mentioned. 

SECT. 9. A copy of the will and the probate thereof duly 
2 authenticatedlshall be produced by the executor, or by any 
.3 person interested therein, to the judge of probate in any 

Foreigllwills 
may bo allowed 
in this state. 
R. S., c. 106, 
~ 14. 

Copy of such 
will 10 b. 
ptesellted to the 
judge, &c; 
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R. S., c. lOG, 
\Il5. 

It may then be 
allowed and 
recordod, &0. 

n. S., e. lOG, 
~ 16. 

Letters tosta
mentary nmy 
then be granted 
and estate 
settled. 

n. S., c. lOG, 
~ 17. 
1856, c. 242. 

When nuncupa
tive wills mny 
bo approved. 
Nolice thereof. 

n. S., e. 106, 
\\ 18. 

To whom 
adm,inistrolion 
may ~o granted. 

REVISION SECOND. 

4 count)', in which there is estate real or personal, on which 
5 thc will may operate; whereupon the judge shall assign: a 
6 time and place of hearing the case, and cause notice thei'e-
7 of to all persons interested to be given in some public 
8 newspaper three weeks successively; the first publicatioi 
9 to be thirty days at least before the time so assigued. 

SECT. 10. If, on' hearing the case, it appears to the judge, 
2 that the instrument ought to be allowed in this state, as th'e 
3 last will and'testament of the deceased, he shall order the 
4 copy to be filed andl'ecorded; and it then has thc same fo1'c(' 
5 and effect, as if it had been ol'iginallyproved and allowcd 
6 in the same co urt in the usual manner; but nothing, herein 
7 contained shall be constrned to make valid any will, that,is 
8 not executed in the manner prescribed by the laws of, this 
9 state, nor to give any operation and effect to the will of an 

10 alien different from what it would have if originally proved 
11 and allowed within this state. 

SEC'!'. 11. After allowing and recording any will as afore-
2 said, the judge of probate may grant letters testamentary, 
3 or of administration with the will annexed thereon, and pro-
4 ceed in the settlement of the estate found in this state, in 
5 the manner provided by the laws of this ~tate with respect 
6 to the estates of persons, who were inhltbitants of any oth-
7 er state or country; and the letters testamentary or of 
9 administration thus granted, extend to all the estate oJ the 

10 deceased within this state, and exclude the jnrisdiction ,of 
11 the probate court in eyery OthOl: connty. Such administra-
12 tion may be granted in any county, in which lands of the tes-
13 tator subject to the operation of his will remain unsold after 
14 the lapse of more than twenty years from his decease. 

N7tncupative wills. 

SECT. 12. No letters testamentary or probate of any nun-
2 cupative will shall pass the seal of any court of probatb, 
3 until fourteen days after the decease of the tcstator; nor 
4 shall such will be approved and allowed at any time, unless 
5 due notice is given to all persons interested, specifying that 
6 the will to be proyed is a nuncupatiye will. 

Administrators. 

SECT. 13. Upon the decease of any person intestate the 
2 judge of probate having jurisdiction shall grant administ1'a-
3 tion of such intestate's goods or estate to the widow, hus-
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4 band, next of kin, or Imsband of the daughter of the de
. 5; ceased, or to two or more of them, as he shall think fit, if 
6 the applicant be over the age of twenty-one years and in 
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. 7 other respects suitably qualified fol' the trnst; bL\t if they 
8 are unsuitable or being residents in ,the county and cited 
9 before the judge for the purpose neglect 01' refuse to take 

10 out letters of administration, he lllay after thirty days from 
11 the decease of the intestate commit administration on such R. S., c. 106, 

12 estate to one or more of the principal creditors, 01' to such ~ 1,2. 

13 other persons, as he deems suitable. 
SECT. 14. Every administrator before entering on the 

2 execu'tion of his trust shall give bond with good and suffi
,3 cient sureties resident within this state in such sum, as the 
4 judge orders, payable to him or his succesSOrs with condi-
5 tion in substance, as follows: 
6 Fil'st-Tomake and return into the l)l'obate court within 
7 three months a true iliventory of all the real estate and all 

. 8 the goods, chattels, righ ts and credits of the deceased, which 
9 may cOme into 11is possession or knowledge. 

10, Second-To administer according to ·law all the goods, 
11 chattels, rights and credits of the dcceased. 
12 'Thir~To render upon oath a true account of his admin-
13 istration within one year, and at any other times when 
14 requii'ed by the judge of probate. 
15 Fourth-To pay and deliver any balance, or any goods 
16 and chattels, right:; and credits, remaining in his hands upon 
17 the settlement of his accounts to such persons, as the judge 
18 of probate directs. 
19 Fifth-To deliver the letters of administration into the 
20 probate court in case any will of the deceased shall be there-
21 a:fter duly proved and allowed. 
2,2 Sia:th-To' account, in case the estate should be repre-

Administrators 
to give bonds. 
Conditions 
thereof. 

23 sented insolvent, in the manner provided for executors 111 R. s., c.106; § 3. 

,24 the fourth specification of section five of this chapter. 

Administrators with the will anne:t'ed . 

. SECT. 15. If there is no person, that the judge can appoint 
2 executor of any will according to the provisions of section 
3 four, J;lC may commit administration of the estate with the 
4 wjl1, gnnexed to' such person, as he would be authorized to 
5 appoint, if t~le deceased had died intestate; and when an 

,,6 exe9utOl: is 1u;t,der twenty-one years of age at the time of the 
7 probate of the will, administration may be granted with the 

Administrators 
with the will 
annexed may bEt 
appointed, &c. 
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R. ~., c. 106, 
~ 11,12. 

Also when any 
executor or 
administrator is 
removed Ol: his 
rosigll-ttion 
accoptod, &c. 

R. S., c. lOG, 
p4. 
1849, c. 94, ~ 2. 
18.52, c. 25G, 
§ 1,2,3. 

Power of femnle 
exocutor or 
administrator 
ceases 011 
marriago, &c. 

R. S., c. lOG, 
p5. 

Also on the 
doath of the sole 
or surviving 
executor. 

R. S., c. 106, 
~ 36. ' 

Administrators, 
&c., to give 
bonds sume as 
others. 

R. S., c. 106, 
p3. 

REVISION SECOND. 

8 will annexed during the minority of snch executor, unless 
9 there is another executor, who accepts the trnst; in which 

10 case the estate shall be administered by sllch other executor, 
11 until the minor arrives at full age, 'when he may bc admitted 
12 as joint executor with the former upon giving bond as before 
13 provided. 

SECT. 16. When an executor or administrator residing out 
2 of the state after being duly cited by the judge of probate 
3 neglects to. render his accounts and settle the estate accord-
4 ing to law; or when any executor 01' administrator joint or 
5 sole becomes insane or otherwise unsuitable to perform the 
6 tl'ust, refuses or neglects to do so, ormismunages .the estate, 
7 the judge of probate may remove him; and he may accept 
8 the resignation of any joint or sole exec\J.tor or adminis-
9 trator, whcn he is satisfied after fourteen days. notice to 

10 those interested in the estate and a hearing, that .. there is 
11 reasonable cause therefor and that it will not be detrimental 
12 to the estate or to those interested therein; and in either 
13 case if there is no other executor or administrator to dis-, . 

14 charge the trust, the judge may commit adlilinistl'ation of the 
15 estate not already administered with .the will annexed or 
16 otherwise, as the case may req uire, t~ such persons as he 
17 thinks fit, as if the one resigned or removed were dea,d; and 
18 such administrator shall have the same powers and be liable 
19 to the same obligations, as other, administrators, 

SECT •. 17. When an unmarried woman, who is joint .01' 

2 sole executor 01' administrator, marl'ies, hel' busband. shall 
3 not exercise such trust in her right, but ;11e1' , authol'ity is 
4 thereby extinguished; and the otber executor or adminis-
5 trator, if auy may l,roceed in discharging thetl'llst, as if sh.:e 
6 were dead. If there be no othel'" adminis.trationwith the 
7 will I,muexed or otherwise may be gl'anted, as provided: hI. 
8 the preccdiug section. 

SECT. 18. The executor of all exeputor shall h~V\3 no 
2 authority as such to administer the estate of the first testa-
3 tor; but on the ,death of' the soleorsurviving executor or 
4 any last will administration of said estate not already admin-
5 istered may be grauted with the will annexed' to such per-
6 SOil, as the judge of probate shall think fit.' 

SECT; 19. Every person, who is appointed adn'liliistratol' 
2 with the will annexed,shall bef'oreentei'ing upon the: execu-
3 tion of' his trust give bond to the judge of' probate in like 
4 manner and with like condition as'is reql1ired of' 'an eiecu-
5 tor. 
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Public administrators. 

SECT. 20. The governor with advice of council, whenerer 
2 a vaeancy occurs in any county, shall appoint a suitable pel'-
3 son to be public, administrator therein, whose duty it shall 
4 be to take out letters of administration and faithfully ad-
5 minister upon the estate of any person, who dies intestate 

,6 in such county not known to "\lave in this state any heirs or 
7 kindred, who can lawfully inherit such estate; and he shall 
8 account in like manner, and gi,e bonels to the judge of pro-
9 bate with like condition as ill cases of ordinary adlllillistra-

10 tion and with the further condition in snbstance, that he will 
11 comply with the provisions of the following section. 

SECT. 21. If, before the estate of slIch deceased is fully 
2 settled, any last will and testament of his is prodlwed and 
3 duly proved, or if any of his heirs, next of kin or hi::; widow 
4 make application to the judge of probate having jl1ri~diction 
5 of the estate, and claims the right to administer thereon, 01' 

6 to have some other suitable person appointed to that trm;t, 
7 the judge shall reyoke the fortner administration and grant 
8 letters testamentary, or new admini~tration, as the case may 
9 require i and therenpon the public administrator shall SUI'· 

10 render his letters of adllliuistration to the judge of probate, 
11 settle his acconnt, and delivcr to his Sllccessor all sums of 
12 money in his hands, and all the goous, chattels, rights and 
13 credits of said deceased, not administered upon. 

S,ECT. 22. TIle judge of pl'o]Jate illay grant license to a 
2 publie administrator to s€ll the real estate of snch decea,:ell 
3 for the payment of debts and incidcntal charf!!;es) as to other 
4 administrators; and also, after three YCQrs from the grant-
5 ing of' adminlstration, to sell any or all of such real estate, 
6 at public or private sale, although not needuu for tbat pm-
7 pose, if he is satisfied that it would be for the interest of all 
8 concerned, and that no heir, or 0 ther persons, except cred-
9 itors, directly interested in such estate, can be found in the 

10 United States. 
SECT. 23. In such cases the judge of prohate and such 

2 administrator shall obscne all the provisions of law as to 
3 bonds, notices, oatus and everything else required in the sale 
4 of real estate by other administrators. 

SECT. 24. When there is in the hands of such public 
2 ac1ministratOl' an amollnt of money, more than may be nec-
3 essary for the payment of the c1ecease(l'i) debts and other 
4 purposes of administration, he shall be l'equired by the 

31'1 
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\\ 7) 8, 
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R. S., c.107, ~ lQ. 
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hands tn stato 
treaslI ror, &e. 
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R. S., c. 107, 
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R. S., c.107, ~ 5. 
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R. S., c. 107., 
§IS. 
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tion. When hi. 
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&0. 

REVISION SECOND. 

5 judge of probate to deposit it with the treasurer of state, 
6 who shall receive it; and the state shall be responsible for 
7 the principal thereof for the benefit of those who may law
S fully claim it; and the governor and eonncil on application 
9 and proof may order the treasurer to pay it over. 

SECT. 25. In snch case the judge of probate shall giye 
2 notice to the treasurer of state of such amount, and from 
3 what estate receivable; and if said administrator neglects 
4 for three months after the order of the judge therefor to 
5 deposit the same, the treasurer shall cause his probate bond 
6 to be put in suit for the recoyery thereof. 

SECT. 26. If the heirs, widow, or ncxt of kin, to any such 
2 intestate, or other lawful claimant, shall not demand such 
3 money within twenty years from the time of its deposit, it 
4 shall be forfeited to the state. 

Spedal adm,inistrators. 

SECT. 27. When from any cause there is a delay in grant· 
2 ing letters testamentary or of administration, the judge of 
3 probate may appoint a special administrator, who shall not-
4 withstanding there is an appeal proceed in the execution of 
5 his duties, uutil it shall be otherwise ordered by the supreme 
6 court of probate; and he shall giye bonel like other admin-
7 istrators conditioned, that he will make and return into the 
8 probate court within three months a true inventory of all 
9 the goods chattels rights and creelits of the deceased, 'which 

10 may come to his possession or knowledge; and that he will 
~ . 

11 truly account on oath for them and delIver them to the per-
12 son, who shall be lawfully authorized to rec~ive them. 

SECT. 28. He shall collect all the goods chattels aud debts 
2 of the deceased and preserve them for the executor or aelmin-
3 istrator thereafter appointed; and fvr that purpose may 
4 maintain suits; sell such perishable and other goods, as the 
5 judge may order, and pay to the widow, if any, and if not, 
6 to the guardian of the children under fourteen years of age, 
7 such sum for their temporary snpport, as the judge may order, 
8 haying regard to the state and amount of the property. If 
9 the estate is solYent, such Sllm shall on final settlement be 

10 deducted from the share of the widow or children, but if 
11 insolvent shall be considcred by the judge in the allowance 
12 he shall make thrill. 

SEC'r. 29. Such administrator shall be allowed such com-
2 pensatioll for his services, as the judge may think reasonable, 
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3 not exceeding that allowed to other administrators; and on OHAP. 64. 
4 the granting of letters testamentary or of administration 
5 his powers Rhall cease, and he shall deliver forthwith all the 
6 goods chattels money and effects of said deceased in his 
7 hands, and the executor or administrator may prosecute any R. fl., c. 107, 

8 snit commenced by the special administrator, as if it had § 15,16. 

9 been commenced by himself. 
SECT. 30. No special administrator shall be liable to an 

2 action by any creditor of the deceased without an applica-
3 tion by such creditor to the judge of pl'Obate, and his decree 
4 authorizing it i and the limitation of all suits against the 

Not Ii.hle to Rn 
action by 
croditor without 
decree of judge, 
&c. 

5 estate shall begin to rnn from the time of granting letters ~'I~" c.l07, 

6 testamentary or of administration, in the usual form as if 1843,c.11. 

7 snch special administration had not been granted. 
SECT. 31. But instead of appointing a special administra-

2 tor in all cases, where a wilt has been proyed and allowed 
3 by the judge of probate and an appeal made therefrom, he 
4 may grant letters testamentary to the executor named in such 
5 will, who shall gil'e bond and proceed in the settlement of 
6 such estate. as if no appeal had been made; and, after the 
7 payment of the jnst debts and charges of administration he 
8 shall retain in his hands all the remaining ayails of such 
9 estate to await the result of the case in the sUI}reme court 

Notwithstanding 
an appoal frolll 
the probate of a 
will, exocutor 
may procood to 
settlo the estate, 
&c. . 

] 852, c. 244, 

10 of probate, and then pay the same under the direction of the § 1,2. 

11 judge of probate to the parties legally entitled thereto. 

E.Tecutors in their own wrong. 

SECT. 32. If any person sells or embezzles any of the goods 
2 or effects of a deceased person liable to administration before 
3 taking out letters testamentary or of administration thereon 
4 and giving bond accordingly, he shall be liable to the actions 
5 of the creditors and other persons aggrieved as an executor 
6 in his own wrong, and also to the rightful exec]1tor or admil1-
7 istrator for the full value of the goods or effects of the de-
8 ceased taken by him, and for all damages caused by his acts 
9 to said estate; and he shall not be allowed to retain any 

10 part of the goods or effects, except for such funeral expenses 
11 debts of the deceased or other charges actually paid by him, 
12 as the rightful executor or administrator would have to pay. 

Pmvisions l'elating to both e.TecutOl'S and administrators. 

SECT. 33. Every executor or administrator within three 
2 months after giving bond for the discharge of his trust shall 
3 cause notice of his appointment to be posted up in two or 

'Vho are execu
tors in their own 
wrong, and 
their liability. 

R. S., c. 107, 
§ 18, 19. 

Notice of 
appointment by 
()xeclttors and 
admini.tratol'll. 
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It. 8., c. lOti, 
Ii olJ. 
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H. fl., c. IDS, 
\\ 21. 
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18;')0, c. Hi3, § 1. 
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It. S., c. 106, 
~ 2:2. 
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R. R., c. lOG, 
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R. R., c. lOG) 
~ 24. 
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REVISION SHCOND. 

L~ morc pnb1ic p1aces to be q)(:'cifiecl by the juclge in the town 
5 whoro the deceased last dwelt, if in this state, and such fur
G ther 110tice, as the judge shall in writing direct. 

~3ECT. 3,1. If the deceased was not an inhabitant or re8i
S dent in this state at the time of his decease, such notice 
3 shall lJe gil'on b.l' publishing' in snch newspaper or in such 
I± olhor 11lode as the juL1ge shall @ircct. 

SECT. 35. An aflidm'it of the executor or administrator, or 
S of the pcrson employed by him to give such notice made 
3 before the judge of probate or any justice of the peace and 
'J. filed and recorded with a copy of the notice in the probate 
5 court within oue year after giviug bond as aforesaid shall 
G be evidence of the tiille place and manner, in which the 
7 notice was gil'en. 

SECT. 3G. The party required to publish any notice ordered 
2 1)y the jmlge of probate to be given in a newspaper may select 
3 the paper therefor, unless the judge should cleeID snch paper 
4 uusllitalle from it::; want of' circulation or other substantial 
5 reason. 

SECT. 37. EI'ery executor and admininstrator within three 
2 llJOll ths after his appointment shall make and return upon 
3 oath into the prohate court a true inyentory of the real 
4 estate allll of all the goods and chattels rights and credits of 
5 the deceased, which are by law to be administered and 
G which lllay come to his possession or know ledge. 

SECT. 38. Tile real estate, goods and chattels, comprised 
2 in the inventory shall be appraised by three disinterested 
3 persontl appointed by tllO judge of pro bate and duly sworn; 
4 and when any part of such estate is in any other county, the 
5 judge may appoint three appraisers for each other county to 
6 return an imentory thereot; who shall be sworn. 

SECT. 39. Such of the credits of the deceased and rights 
2 to personal property not in possession, as the appraisers 
3 may judge to he al'ailable as assets, they shall enumerate in 
4 a schedule part of said inyen tory with the names of the 
5 debtors 01' parties obligatecl, the SlllllS supposed to be due 
6 thereon, and the nature of the rig'hts aforesaid, whether 
7 absolute 01' conditional; aUll state in one general sum at 
8 the foot of each schedule such amonnt, as in their judg'ment 
9 may be l'ealizell from the same exclusive of expenses and 

10 risk of settlement or collection. 
SECT. 40. Tile judge of prohate at any time afterward, 

2 whon auy estate or effects rights or credits come to the 
3 Imowleuge 01' possessioll of any executor or administrator, 
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4 lilay require of him an additional im'entory; and appraisers 
5 in like manner shall be appoin ted and sworn; and return 
G shall be made within snch time, as the judge in his warrant 
7 shan direet. 

SECT. 41. The followIng articles shall be omitted in male-
2 ing the invcntory and shall not be administered upon as 
3 asscts: 
4 Pirst-All thc articlcs of apparel or ornament of the 
5 widow according to thc degrcc and estatc of her husband, 
G and the apparcl and school books of minor children of the 
7 deceased. 
8 is'ecolld-Tbe wearing apparel of the deceased not exceed-
9 ing one hundred dollars in nIue, providetl that before the 

10 return of the inventory such executor or administrator has 
11 di,.;tributed the same to the widow and minor cbilc11'cl1 of tIle 
12 deceased, which he is autborized to do at his discretion, aUlI 
13 returns to the jmlgc a certificate of such distribution from 
14 the widow or the cbillll'en's children next of kin, who are 
15 of age. 
1 G Third-Such provisions and other articles not exceeding 
17 fifty dollars in value, as lJaYC necessarily been consumed in 
18 the family of the deceased before the appraisal of such 
19 estate. 
20 Fourth-Any sum of monoy becoming due on the death of 
21 the deceased from an inslll'aLlce on his life elIected by him 
22 after deducting the amount of premium paid therefor within 
23 three years with interest, provided such deceased left a 
24 widow or issue. 

SECT. 42. If after the retul'll of allY inventory or in the 
2 progress of the settlement of any estate the judge finds, that 
3 the bonds given by any executor or administrator are too 
4 sman in amount, or inseeUl'e for want of responsible sureties, 
5 he may require additional or larger bonds, or other sure
G ties; and if said executor or administrator does not furnish 
7 the same his authority may be reyoked and some other per-
8 son appointed in his place. 

SEc'r. 43. The judge of probate, when he deems it neces-
2 sary for the speedy payment of the debts of the deceased or 
3 for the benefit of all partics interested, that all or any of the 
4 goocls and chattels rights and credits named in the inven-
5 tory aDd not distributed should be sold, may order either a 
G public or priYate sale of the sallle in such manner, as he shall 
7 direct; and the executor or aclmini~trator shall account [or 
8 the same as sold: Sayillg the legal rights of persons to whom 
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9 specific legacies are bequeathed, and those of the executor 
10 or administrator undcr the provisions of the succeeding 
11 section. 

SECT. 44. Every execut.or or adminIstrator shall be held 
2 to account for all the goods and effects named in t.he inven-
3 tory, except credits rights to personal property not in pos-
4 session and such articles as are thc subject of specific lega-
5 cies, at the rate at which the same wcre appraised, unless 
6 within three months after the return of the inventory he 
7 signifies in writing to the judge his election to the contrary, 
8 or unless the judge on the application of some party inter-
9 ested has before election ordercd a sale thereof; but for 

10 special reasons the judge may allow him the further term of 
11 six months to make such election. 

SEC'l'. 45. When any debtor of a deceased person is unable 
2 to pay all his debts, the executor or administrator with the 
3 approbation of the judge of probate may compound with 
4 such debtor and give him a discharge on receiving a fair pro-
5 portion of the same. 

SECT. 46. When any executor or administrator neglects or 
2 unreasonably delays to raise money out of the estate under 
3 his charge or to pay the same where due and thereby sub-
4 jects said estate to be taken in execntion, he shall be deemed 
5 guilty of waste and unfaithful administration. 

SECT. 47. Every exeentor or administrator shall render 
2 his accollnts agrceably to the condition of his bond; an'd the 
3 judge of prohate may require him to account, whenever he 
4 may deem it necessary; but no such account shall be settled 
5 without reasonable notice. On the examination of such 
6 account the accountant may be interrogated under oath in 
7 relation to the same, and such record of his answers made, 
8 as the judge requires. 

SECT. 48. Every executor or administrator shall be charge-
2 able in his account with all goods chattels rights and credits 
3 of the deceased, which come to his hands and are by law to 
4 he administered, whether included in the inventory or not; 
5 with all the proceeds of real estate sold for the payment of 
6 debts legacies and incidental expenses, and with all the 
7 interest profit and income, that in any way come to his 
8 hands in his said capacity from any estate of the deceased. 

SEC'l'. 49. If any part of the real estate has been used or 
2 occupied by the executor or administrator, he shall account 
3 for the income thereof to the devisees or heirs in the man-
4 ner ordered hy the judge of prohate with the assent of the 
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5 accountant and such of the other parties as are present at 
6 the sAttlement of his account j and if the parties do not 
7 agree on the SUIt! to be allowed) it shall be determined by 
8 three disinterested persons to Le appointed for that pur-
9 pose by the judge of probate, whose award accepted Ly the 

10 judge shall be final. 
SECT. 50. The judge of probate may permit an executor 

2 or administrator to insure at the charge of the estate any 
3 property of the deceased, which may become assets in his 
4 hands j and may allow him in the settlement of his account 
5 such percentage on the amollnt of assets administered by 
6 him, as he may deem reasonable and just. 

SECT. 51. No private claim of any executor or adminis-
2 tratol' against the estate under his charge shall be allowed 
3 in his account, unless particularly stated in writing, and if 
4 any such claim is disputed by any pel'son interested it may 
5 be submitted to referees agreed upon in writing by the 
6 interested parties present, 01' their agents or guardians; 
7 and their written report made pursuant tp the submission, 
8 the judge may accept or recommit and decree accordingly. 

SECT. 52. ~When there is more than one executor or ac1min-
2 istrator and either of them is removed or his resignation 
3 accepted by the judge of pro bate, the others may proceed 
4 to discharge the trust reposed in them and may bring actions 
5 of account against him and recover by any proper legal pro-
6 cess such effects and assets, as remain in his hands unad-
7 ministered. Like actions or process may be bronght by one 
8 executor or administrator against another, when the latter 
9 retains an undue proportion of the estate under their charge 

10 and refuses either to account to the other, or pay the debts 
11 legacies or other charges on such estate, or where the 
12 aggrieved executor is a residuary legatee. 

SECT. 53. The supreme judicial court may hear and deter-
2 mine in equity all disputes and controversies between eo-
3 executors and co-administrators, and between their respect-
4 ive legal representatives, in all cases, where there is not a 
5 plain adequate and complete remedy at law: and in such 
6 case the court shall have the same power and may proceed 
7 in like manner, as is provided in cases between copartners. 

SECT. 54. When any letters of administration are revoked 
2 or any executor or administrator is removed, all previous 
3 sales of real 01' personal estate made in a legal manner by 
4 him and with good faith on the part of the purchaser, and 
5 all other acts in due conrse of administration done by him 
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6 in good faith shall remain valid and effectual, and he shall 
7 be accountable in the same manner, as if he had not been 
8 remorell. 

Embezzlement of the property of deceased persons. 

SECT. 55. Upon complaint maue to the judge of probate 
2 by any executor, administrator, heir, legatco, creditor or per-
3 son interested in the es Late of any person deceased a,Q;ainst 
4 anyone suspecteLI of having' concealed embezzled or con-
5 veyed away any of the mouoy goods or effects of the 
6 deceased, he may cite such snspected person to appeal' 
7 before him to be exaillined on oath in relation thereto. 

SECT. 56. Upon complaint of any snch party, that any 
2 person entrusted by an executor or administrator with any 
3 part of such estate refuses to rellller to 11im a fnll account 
4 thereof when re(luil'ed, the judge of probate ma.y cite such 
5 person to appear before him allel to ronder a full account 
6 under oath of any money goods chattels bonds accounts 01' 

7 other papers belonging to such estate taken into his custo
S dy, and of his doings in relatiou thereto. 

SECT. 57. If any person duly cited as aforesaid refuses to 
2 appear and submit to such examinatioll or to answer all law-
3 ful interrogatories, the jmlge may commit him to the jail of 
4 the county there to remain, until he submit to the order 
5 of the court, be discharged by the complainant, or by order 
6 of the supreme jndicial eourt. 

DISTRIBUTION OF ESTATES REAL AND PERSONAL, AND OF LANDS 
HELD IN MOItTGAGE AND TAKEN ON EXECUTION. 

DISTRIllLJTION OF REAL ESTATE. 

Sect. 1. In what cascs the judge of probate lllay order partition of real estate. 
2. Including reversions and l'mnaindel's. 
3. Appointment, oath, aml ,luties of commissioners to make partition. 
4. When estate is in different counties, separate cOlnmissioners 111ay be appoint

eel. How partition shall be made in such cases, 
6. 'Vhen equal division cannot be made, estate may be assigned to one or morc 

on payment of an cquivalent. Males preferred to females, and older to the 
younger. 

6. Proceedings when the interest of an heir or devisee has been eonveyed. 
7. Also when such interest is under attachment. 
S. Partition to be made of all or any part of the estate, if any owner requires it. 
9. Any owner lllay apply for partitiun. 'Vha t notice shan be given. 

10. Judge to appoint a guardiUl~ or agent to act for minors, and persons insane 
or out of the shlie. 
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Sect. 11. Where the land lies in common with other owners, notice to be given, hearing CHAP. 65. 
had, and a severance first made and then the petition or assignment of 
dower prayed for. 

12. Judge may set aside or recommit return of the commissioners, but when 
lJ.ccepted and recorded, binding on all parties, subject to appeal. 

DISTRIBUTION OF PERSONAL ESTATE. 

13. 'Vhat allowance the judge may make to the widow from the personal estate, 
including one pew, and when he may make further allowance. 

14. 'Vhen such allowance consists of a debt secured by mortgage, same shall be 
assigned to her. 

15. When an allowance may be made to minor children, if no widow. 
16. Distribution of the balance of the personal cstate. 
17. When a specific distribution of personal effects may be made, and appraisers 

appointed to make it. 
18. On what conditions, debts so assigned may be collected in the name of exec

ntor or administrator. 
19. When a bond may be required of heil's, legatees or creditors to refund money 

paid to them. 
20. Legatee of residuary 01' specific legacy may sue for it. 

DISTRIBUTION OF LANDS HELD IN ![QRTGAGE OR TAKEN ON EXECUTION. 

2l. Lands hel(l in mortgage or taken o'n execu lion deemed personal estate, and 
distributed accordingly. 

22. Such lands may be sold by license, and for what purposes. 
23. Distribution of same if lIot redeemed or sold, or it may be sold and money 

distribu ted. 

PERSONS UNDER SENTENCE OF DEATH OR OF STATE PRISON FOR LIFE. 

24. Persons under sentence of death 01' of state prison for life, deemed civilly 
dead, and their estates administered and distributed aecordingly. 

DISTRIBUTION OF THE ESTATES OF PERSONS DECEASED OUT OF THE STATE. 

25. Esta tes of persons deceased out of the state how administered and distribu ted. 
26. If such person dicd insolvent, estate to be distributed proportionally Rmong 

his foreign and resident creditors. Foreign creditors not to be paid till res
ident have received their proportion. 

27. If any residue, how it may be distributed. 

Distl'ib1ttion of 1'eal estate. 

SECT. 1. The court of proLate, which has jurisdiction of 
2 the estate of any deceased person, may make partition of all 
3 his real estate in this state among his heirs or devisees and 
4 all holding under them, when the proportions of the respect-
5 ive parties are not in dispute between them, or do not appeal' 
6 to the judge to be uncertain depending upon the construction 
7 of any devise or other conveyance, or upon other questions 
8 that he may think proper for the consideration of a jury and 
9 a court of common law. 

SECT. 2. Any revision or remainder vested in his heirs, 
2 or other particular estate under his will or otherwise, may 
3 be in like manner divided either during the existence of such 
4 particlllal' estate 01' after its determination. 

SECT. 3. The partition shall be made by three disinterested 
2 commissioners appointed by said judge for that purpose; and 

4 VI 
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3 before entering on their duties they shall be duly sworn be-
4 fore the judge 01' a justice of the peace, and make such pal'. 
5 tition pur.-mant to the will of the deceased or the laws reg
G ulating the deseont of intestate eslates, as the ease may be, 
7 among all the parties ownin.~ tihares, whether they joined in 
8 the petition therefor or not. 

SECT. 4. If there is estate in different eounties to be 
2 divided, the judge may appoint separate eommissioners for 
3 each eounty and issue warrants aecordingly; and in sueh 
4 ease the partition shall be malle of the estate in each eounty 
5 as if there were no other to be dil'idel1. 

SECT. 5. When the whole or any part of the premises of 
2 greater value than eiLher party's share eannot be divided 
3 without great inconvenience, the same may be assigned to 
4 anyone or lllore of the parties, who will accept it and pay 
5 to the others sueh sums of money, as the commissioners 
6 shall award to make the partition just; uut such partition 
7 t:;hall not be established by the COUl't, until all sueh sums f.l,re 
8 paid or seeured with interest to the satisfaetion of the parties 
9 entitled thereto; nor if inconsistent with the condition of the 

10 devise, ullller which they elaim; but in snch assignment males 
11 shall be preferred to females, and the elder to the younger 
12 childl'en of the same sex. 

SECT. 6. No conveyance of the interest of any heir or 
2 devisee in the lands of the deceased by deed, levy of execu· 
3 tion, or otherwise, shall take from the judge of probate his 
4 jurisdiction to divicle aml assign such lands in manner afore· 
5 said; but the same shall innre to the eq nitable owner of the 
6 part so conveyed; and in case of the unequal division pro-
7 vided for in section fiYe, such owner Illay make written appli-
8 cation to said judge, before he accepts snch diyision, for the 
9 share of such heir or devisee, and after notice to such heir 

10 or devisee the jllLIge may decide in favor of such owner, and 
11 he shall be entitled to recei ve said share of the money or so 
12 much thereof, as is proportional to his equitable interest. 

SECT. 7. If the share of any such heir or devisee is under 
2 attachment, the judge Oil like application from the plaintiff 
3 in the suit or the attaching officer shall require the money, 
4 not exceeding the amount of the attachment, to be paid to 
5 the officer, who shall _ be answerable therefor in his official 

" 6 capacity subject to the rights of the parties, as if originally 
7 attached. 

SECT. 8. When such partition is made on the application 
2 of an heir or one holding uuder him, it shall be made among 
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3 all the owners of all the ancestor's estate, whieh any intel'-
4 ested pady requires to have included, amI wllCn made on 
5 the application of a dCTisee 01' one holding uuder ltim, jt 

6 shall be llJade of all the estate held by him jointly or in 
7 common with others holding under the testator, which any 
8 devisee requires to have included, 

SEC'l'. 9. Such partition lIlay be ordered on the petition of 
2 any of tlie owners of any share after due notice to all the 
3 others to appeal' and shew cause against it; which notice 
4 shall be served fourteen days at least IJCfore the time ap-
5 pointed for the hearing; on the other owners personally, if 
6 they ean be found within the state, and if not, by publi~hing 
7 it in such newspaper 01' newspapers as the court shall order 
8 for three successive weeks at least bc::fol'e such hearing. 

SECT. 10. If it shall appear to the e0\lrt that any minor or 
2 insane person, who has no guardian in the state, i:> interested 
3 in the premises, the eourt shall assign him a guardian for the 
4 suit to appeal' for him and defend his interest therein; and 
5 if any owner rosides without tho state having no agent 
6 therein, the judge shall appoint an agcnt to act for him. 

SECT. 1]. When any of tho real estate, of which partition 
2 or the assignmcnt of clower is prayed for, is held in eOUlmon 
3 with that of other persons, the judge shall order notice of 
4 the intended partition or assignment of dower to be given to 
5 the eo·tenant, whi.ch shall eontai.n a description of the prem-
6 ises to be divided and of the proportion claimed as belong-
7 ing to the estate of the deceased; speci(y the time and place 
8 of hearing the case, and be served by delivering to him, or 
9 leaving at the place of his auode an attested copy thereof 

10 at least fourteen days before the time of hearing; but if the 
11 eo-tenant does not reside in this state, sneh notieo shall be 
12 given as the judge lllay require. At the time appointed in 
13 such notice the judge shall heal' the pa,rties, determine their 
14 respective rights in such estate, and direct the cOllllllissioners 
15 first to divide and set off the estate of the l1eceased from 
16 that of sueh other persons and then make the partition or 
17 assignment of dower prayed for. (a) 

SEC'f. 12. The judge may set aside the return of the eom-
2 missioners, and eomlllit the case anew to the same or other 
3 commissioners, and the return when accepted by the court 
4 shall be recorded in the probate office and in the registry of 
5 deeds for the eounty in which the lands lie, and be binding 
6 to all intents and purposes npon all persons interested 

(a) Doan VB. Hoopor, 31, Mo. 107. 
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OHAP. 65. 7 saving to them the right of appeal to the supreme court of 
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Distribution of personal estate. 

SECT. 13. In the settlement of any intestate estate, or of 
2 any testate estate which is insolvent 01' in which no provision 
3 is made for the widow in the will of her husband 01' she 
4 duly waives the same, the widow shall be entitled to so 
5 llJuch of the personal estate besides her ornaments and weal'-
6 iug apparel, as the judge shall deem necessary according to 
7 the degree and estate of her Illlsban~l and the state of the 
8 family under her care; and he may also allow her anyone 
9 pew in a meeting-house, of which the deceased died seized, 

10 and such allowance, when recorded shall vest the title in 
11 her; and when an estate, which at the time of said allow-
12 ance was considercd insolvent, ultimately appears to be sol-
13 vent, the judge by a subsequent decree may make the widow 
14 a further reasonable allowance. 

SECT. 14. When any allowance to a widow wholly or part. 
2 ly consists of a debt'due the estate secured by a mortgage 
3 of real 01' personal property, the execntor or administrator 
4 under the direction of the judge of probate shall assign said 
5 mortgage and deliver the evidence of such debt to her. 

SECT. 15. In all insolvent estates, if there is no widow, 
2 the judge shall haye the like power to make an allowance 
3 from the personal estate to the minor children of the de-
4 ceased, who are under fourteen years of age, and to those 
5 between fourteen and twenty-one years of age, who from ill 
G health are unable to labor. 

SECT. 16. When on the settlement of any account of an 
2 administrator or executor, there appears to remain in his 
3 hands any property not necessary for the payment of debts 
4 and expenses of administration nor specifically bequeathed, 
5 the judge shall order the same to be distributed according 
6 to the will of the deceased if any, so far as it directs, oth-
7 erwise according to the provisions of chapter seventy-five; 
8 and alienage shall be no bar to any person, who in other 
9 respects is entitled to receive the same. 

SECT. 17. -'\vhe~ such surplus consists of any other prop-
2 erty besides money, the judge may order a specific distl'ibu-
3 tion of the same in proportion to the value -thereof; and 
4 for this purpose he lllay appoint one or more appraisers to 
5 valne and make such distribution of the same under oath and 
6 make report thereof to him for his acceptance. 
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SECT. 18. If any evidence of debt or any account due to CHAP. 65. 

2 the deceased is .thus assigned, the assignee is authorized to 
3 use the name of the executor or administrator to collect the 
4 same by suit or otherwise on giving such indemnity against 
5 the costs, as the .J·udge may order; saving to all supposed 

On what condi
tions, nebts 50 
assignen may be 
collectod, &c. 

R. S., c. 108, 
6 debtors the right to set off any claim, which they have ~ 23. 

7 against the estate of the deceased. 
SEC'!.'. 19. When any executor or administrator pays to When n homl 

2 any creditor heir or legatee any sum exceeding thirty dol- ::;''iierr~,r~~:ired 
3 lars on account of any debt legacy or decree of distribution, 
4 the judge of prob.ate may authorize him to require of the 
5 payee a sufficient bond to refund so much of said sum, as 
6 the same may exceed such payee's equitable proportion on 
7 final settlement of the estate; unless such payment be made 'R. S., c.108, 

8 to a creditor under an on1er of distribution of an insolvent ~ 24. 

9 estate. 
SECT. 20. Any legatee of a residuary or specific legacy 

2 under a will may sue for and recover the same of the 
3 executor in an action of debt at common law or other appro-
4 priate action. (a) 

Distribution of lands held in mortgage or taken on el;ewt-lon. 

SECT. 21. When the deceased held any real estate in 
2 mortgage without having foreclosed the right of redemption, 
3 or the executor or administrator has taken any in execution 
4 for a debt due the estatc, such executor or administrator 
5 shall hold the same in trust for the persons, who would be 
6 entitled to the money if it was paid; and the same shall be 
7 accoun ted for as personal assets in his hands, and if redeemed 
8 the money shall be received by him for the same trust, and 
9 he may release the estate. 

SECT. 22. Any such real estate, though the right of re-
2 demption has not expired, may be sold for the payment of 
3 debts legacies and the charges of administration by a license 
4 from the probate court in the same manner as real estate, of 
5 which the deceased died seized. 

SECT. 23. If such real estate is not redeemed or sold as 
2 aforesaid, it shall be distributed among those, who are en-
3 titled to the personal estate, but in the manner provided in 
4 this chapter for the distribution of real estate ,; or the judge 
5 of probate or supreme judicial court, if it would be more for 
6 the benefit of the parties in interest, may order the Eame to 

(a) Smith V8. Lambert, 30, Me. 137. 
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UEVISION SECOND. 

7 be sold by the executor or administrator, as provided in the 
8 preceding section, and the money realized from such sale to 
9 be distributed as in othcr cases of pcrsonal cstate. 

Pm'sons under sentence of death 01' of state prison for life. 

SECT. 24. When any person by due coursc of law is under 
2 sentence of dcath or of imprisonmcnt in the state prison for 
3 life, and confined in such prison in pUl'suance thereof, he shall 
4 be deemed in law from the timc of such imprisonment to all 
5 intents amI purposes as civilly dcad; and llis estate shall be 
6 administered upon and distributed and his contracts and 
7 relations to persons and things affected in all rcspects as if 
8 he was dead. 

Distribution of the estates of persons deceased out of the state. 

SECT. 25. Whcn administration is taken in this state on 
2 the estate of any pcrson, who at the time of his decease was 
3 not an inhabitant thereof, his estate found here, after pay· 
4 ment of his dcbts, shall bc disposed of according to his last 
5 will, duly executcd according' to the laws of this state, if he 
6 left any; but if not his real cstate shall descend according 
7 to the laws of this state; and his personal estate shall be 
8 distributed according to thc laws of the state or country of 
9 which he was an inhabitant; and thc judgc of probate, as he 

10 thinks best, may distribute the residue of said personal 
11 estate as aforesaid, or transmit it to the foreign executor or 
12 administrator, if any, to be distributed according to the law 
13 of the place, where the clcceased had his domicil. 

SEC'l.'. 26. If snch person dicd insolvent, his estate found 
2 in this state shall as far as practicable be so distributed that 
3 all his creditors hcre and elsewhere may share in proportion 
4 to their debts; and to this end his estate shall not be trans-
5 lllittcd as aforesaid, until all his residcnt creditors have 
6 received the proportion that they would, if the whole estate 
7 applicable to the pa.illlent of creditors wherevcr found as 
8 divided among all said creditors in proportion to their debts 
9 without preferring' anyone kind of debt to another; and in 

10 such casc no forei~ll creditor shall be paid out of the assets 
11 found here till all the residen t creditors havc received their 
12 proportion as hel'ein proviLlcd. 

SECT. 27. If there is any resiLlne after such payment to 
2 the citizens of this state, it may be paid to any other credo 
3 itors, who have proved their debts here, in proportion to 
4 the amount, but no one shall receive more than would be 
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5 due to him, if the whole esta.te were 'divided ratallly among 
6 all the creditors as before provided; aud the balance, if 
7 any, may be tl'ansmittecl to the foreign executor or admin-
8 istl'atol', or if there be none such, it shan~after the expiration 
9 of four years from the appointment of the administratol' be 

10 distributed ratabl<among a.ll the l'esiclen(and foreign cred
n itors, who have proved their debts in this state. 

IN::lOLVKNT ESTATES. 

Sect. 1. Priority of claims and order of pay111ent. 
2. 'When representation of insolvency need not be mad~. 
3. 'Vhen it is to be lnade; cOlllmissiollE'rS appointed, sworn. 
4. Notice of meetings; time of presentation of claims. 
6. Claims presented in writing, stating secnrity and credits. 
6. Claimants examined on oath; rcfusing clai'm rejected. 
7. Value of security deducted, appeal from valuation of it. 
8. Report, may be recommitted, chim of administrator allowed by jndge. 
9. Contingent claims proved; sum reserved to pay them. 

10. If absolute in four years to share, otherwise not. 
11. Appeal from commissioners how made, notice given. 
12. Claimant failing may petition supreme judicial court, effect of it. 
13. Claim how prosccuted after appeal or leaye granted. 
14. Proceedings in suit at law. 
16. Reference lllay be agreed upon in probate conrt. 
16. Judgment addcd to contingent deots. Costs. 
17. Actions pending, proceedings in. No action comlnenced, exception. 
18. Claims not presented, barred, exception and proceedings. 
19. Demands not ayailable sold and ",signed. 
20. Neglect;to settle aCcoullt, oreach of bond. 
21. Trespasses on real estate, proceedings. 
22. Provisions applicable to estates in charge of executors and gaurdians, ex

ceptions. 
23. Executor and residuary lcgatee;lnay represent estate insolyent. 
24. Decree of distribution. 

Disposit·ion Of insolvent estates. 

SECT. 1. An insolvent estate after payment of the expen-
2 ses of the funeral and of administration is to be appropri-
3 ated; 
4 Pirst-To the allowance made to the widow and children. 
5 Second-To the expenses of the last sickness. 
6 Third-To clebts entitled to a preference under the laws 
7 of the United States. 
8 Pourth-To public rates and taxes, and money due the 
9 state. 

10 Pifth-To all other debts. 
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REVISION SECOND. 

A creditor of one class is not to be paid, until creditors 
of preceding classes, of which the adniinistrator had notice, 
have been fully paid. 

SEC'I\ 2. When an estate is not sufficient to pay moro 
than such expenses, and olaims of the first class, the admin
istrator is exonerated from payment of any claim of a sub
seq uent class without making a representation of insoll'ency. 

Commissioners and pl'oceedings. 

SECT. 3. When an estate appears to be insufficient to pay 
2 the debts, on representation thereof by the administrator 
3 to him the judge of probate is to appoint two or more com-
4 missioners to receive and decide upon all claim s ,against the 
5 estate, except those of the administrator. They are to be 
6 first sworn, and are to make report to the court of all 
7 claims presented, and of their disposition, with the sum 
8 allowed on each claim. 

SECT. 4. The cOlllmissioners are to appoint oonvenient 
2 times and places for their meetings and to give notice 
3 thereof, as the judge directs. Six months after their appoint-
4 ment are to be allowed in the first instance for the present-
5 ation of claims. An additional time not exceeding in the 
6 whole eighteen months lllay be allowed therefor or for any 
7 particular claim or claims specified in the order of the 
8 jUdge. 

SECT. 5. Claims must be presented in writing stating, 
2 what security the claimant has and the amount of credit to 
3 be given, and supported by affidavit of the claimant or of 
4 some person conversant thereof according to his best knowl· 
5 edge and belief. The commissioners may require a claimant 
6 to be sworn and may examine him on all matters relating to 
7 his claim; they may administer oaths to olaimants and wit· 
8 nesses. 

SECT. 6. If the claimant refuses to submit to such examin· 
2 ation, his claim shall be rejected. If he or a witness know-
3 ingly answers or testifies falsely in relation to any claim, he 
4 is to be deemed guilty of peljory. 

SECT. 7. When a claimant holds security for his claim of 
2 less value than the amount of it, he is to be allowed only the 
3 difference between it and such value to be estimated by tho 
4 commissioners, who shall give him a certificate thereof. If 
5 either party is dissatisfied with that valuation) the judge on 
6 application and after notice to the other party may appoint 
7 three disinterested men to appraise on oath such security 
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8 and make return thereof by them signed to the court; and 
9 their appraisement shall be substituted for the first and the 

10 amount allowed be varied accordingly. If the claimant de
II clines to take the property at such appraisal and relinquish-
12 es his claim thereon, the appraised value of it is by the judge 
13 to be added to the sum allowed to him, on which he is to 
14 receive his dividend, and the property appraised is to be dis-
15 posed of by the administrator. 

SECT. 8. Interest is to be cast on claims allowed from the 
2 death of the debtor to the time of report, unless the con-
3 tract otherwise provides. At the expiration of the time 
4 limited the cOlllmissioners are to make their report to the 
5 judg1e, who before ordering distribution may recommit it for 
6 the correction of any error appearing to him to exist. Their 
7 fees are to be paid by the administrator. .Any claim, which 
8 he has against the estate is to be examined and allowed by 
9 the judge and by him annexed to the list of claims and a 

10 proportional dividend decreed to him. 

Contingent claims. 

,SECT. 9. Contingent claims may be proved and the amount 
2 allowed reported stating their nature aud distinguishing 
3 them from other claims. The judge ordering distribution is 
4 to leave in the hands of the administrator a Sllm sufficient 
5 to pay on them the pel' cen tage paid to others. . 

SECT. 10. If within four years after adlllinistration was 
2 granted such claillls become absolute, there is to be paid 
3 upon them a per centage equal to that paid on other claims, 
4 if it can be done without distnrbing prior divic1elldR. If they 
5 do not become absolute within that time, or if paymeut of an 
6 equal pel' centage does not exhaust the BUIll reserved, the 
7 residue is to be distributed to the creditors, whose claims 
8 have been proved, or allowed by the judge. 

Appeals. 

SECT. 11. A party dissatisfied with a division of the com-
2 missioners on a claim may appeal therefrom within twenty 
3 days after their report is made by giving written notice 
4 thereof at the probate office. When the appeal is made by 
5 an administrator, he is to gil'e notice to the creditor within 
6 thirty days by senice of a copy attested by the register on 
7 him, his agent, or attol'lley, personally or by leaying it ftt 
8 their last and usual place of abode, if any within the state; 
9 otherwise notice is to be given as the judp;e directs. 

5 VI 
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REVISION SECOND. 

SECT. 12. .A pcrson, whose claim has bcen disallowed in 
2 whole or in part, and who by accidcnt or mistake has omit-
3 ted to give notice at thc probate officc in season, may within 
4 two years aftcr thc report was made petition the supreme 
5 judicial court, and after notice to thc administrator and 
6 hcarinp;, lea,e lllay be gi,en to COlllmence a suit at the next 
7 term of the court in the cOLlnty, where the administrator 
8 l:esidcs for the recoycry of his claim. No dccree of distri" 
9 blltion can be disturbed by a judgment so recovered. 

SECT. 13. ,Vhen an appeal is so taken, or leave so granted 
2 the claim is to be determiued in an action for money had 
3 and received commenced within three months after the report 
4 was madc or at the next term after leave was granted. 
5 Such claim is to be decmed coutingent and provision is to be 
6 made for it as in sections ninc and ten. 

SECT. 14. The crcditor before scrvice is to annex to his 
2 writ a schedule of his claims stating the nature of them, or 
3 file it with tuc clel'k of the court, where the writ is return. 
4 able fourteen days before its return day; or seven days 
5 before the return day, when the action is brought before a 
6 justicc of the peace. .At such time as the court directs, the 
7 admiuistrator is to file an abstract of all demands of the 
8 deccased against the claimant, judgment is to be rendered 
9 for eithcr party for the balance ascertained at the trial. 

'SEC'!'. 15. When notice of appeal has been given or leave 
2 grantcd, the parties may agree upon referees authorized to 
3 act by a rule of the probate court, whose award is final. On 
4 trial before the court or referecs the creditor may be exam-
5 ined on oath as before comlllissioners, and with the like 
6 effect, if he refnses to be cxamined. 

SECT. 16. If final judgment or award be made against an 
2 administrator, no execution can be issued, cxcept for costs 
3 which may be allowed to the pl'e\'ailing party. ~he sum 
4 found due to the claimant is to be entered by the judge of 
5 probate on the list of contingent debts entitled to dividends. 
6 The administrator may charge costs against him to the estate, 
7 but not when he appealcd without rcasonable cause shewn 
8 for it. 

!S'wZ:ts pend'ing and commenced. 

SECT. 17. Actions pending on claims not preferred, when 
2 a representation of imiolvency is made, lllay be discontinued 
3 without costs; or continued, tried, and judglllent rendered 
4 with the effect and satisfied in the IDallner provided in cases 
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5 of appeal. No action can be commenced, except on a pre-
6 ferred claim, aftcr such representation and the appointment 
7 of commissioncrs. 

SECT. 18. Claims not presented and claims disallowed 
2 without appeals taken are forever barred and cannot be 
3 recovered or filed in set off, unless further assets COllle to 
4 the hands of the administl'ator after distribution, when if 
5 proved before the judge of probate or not disputed they may 
6 be allowed and paid as provided for contingent debts. (a) 

.Nliscellaneous provisions. 

SECT. 19. When there are demands duc the deccased not 
2 in the opinion of the jnc1:~c available as assets, he may order 
3 them to be sold like other personal estate and assigned to 
4 the purchaser with authority to collect thcm in the name of 
5 the administrator giving him such indemnity against costs, 
6 as the judge requires, and reserving to debtors their rights 
7 of set off. 

SECT. 20. If an adminis trator neglects to settle his account 
2 within six months, aftcr the report on claims is made, or 
3 within such further tillle as the judgc may allow, it shall be 
4 deemed a breaeh of his bond. 

SECT. 21. When an ac1millistrator commits waste 01' tres-
2 pass, although an heir or deyisee, or consents that another 
3 should do it, on real estate of his intestate insolvent, he is 
4 liable to account for treble the amount of the damage, He 
5 may recover damages in an action of trespass of a person 
6 committing the sallle to be accounted for as assets, although 
7 such person be heir or devisee of the estate. 

SECT. 22. The proyisions of this chapter are applicable to 
2 estates under charge of executors; and of guardians of insane 
3 persons, except so far as they cannot be applied, and that an 
4 allowance for their support and their families shall take the 
5 place of an allowance to widows and children. 

SECT. 23. When an executor has given bond as a residu-
2 ary legatee, and the cstate is found to be insufficient to pay 
3 the debts, he may make a representation of insolvency; 
4 and proceedings thereon may take place as in other cases. 

(a) No pl'O"Yision is made [01' a suhsequent conHuission of insolvency in case of further assets. 
The provisions for it in n. s. being regarded as inconsistent with the provisions of the act of 
1849, c. 96, for another IlIodo of proof bofore the judge, 01' ndmission as not disputed, and then 
added to li~t of contingent claims withont ilOing passed upou by commissioners. And if the 
estate proves to be Iwlvent, all the claims not presented to the commissionors are barred by the 
same act. 
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REVISION SECOND. 

5 Such proceedings and distribution operate as a bar to a suit 
6 on his bond for the recovery of a debt. 

Decree oj distribution. 

SEOT. 24. After the expiration of thirty days from the 
2 time, when the report on claims is made, the judge is to make 
3 a decree of distribution of the balance in the hands of the 
4 administrator among the creditors according to the provis-
5 ions of this chapter. In case of further assets he is to make 
6 another distribution on the same principles. 

()llll.allltell.' 67. 

APPOINTMENT, POWERS AND DUTIES OF GUARDIANS. 

1I.UNons. 

Sect. 1. 'When guardians may be appointed for minors. Executors and administra
tors not to be guardians. 

2. By whOln guardians lilay be nominated and appointed. 
3. Guardian's authority over the minor's person and property. 

INSANE AND INCO}'lPETE:NT PERSONS, SPENDTHRIFTS) AND CONVICTS. 

1. \Yhen guardians may be appointed for insane and incompetent persons, 
spendthrifts and convicts. 

5. Mnnicipalofficers to make inquisition into the facts, and report. Notice 
and hearing thereon. Appointment of guardian. 

6. If municipal officers are applicants, and have given notice, judge may decide 
without inquisition. 

7. All contracts and sales of estate, made after filing a copy of such application 
in the registry of deeds, void. 

S. 'Yard's expenses, in defending himself, to be paid from his estate. 
9. Guardian to have the custody of his ward's person, and may employ him or 

bind him out to service. 

THE PO·,,"ERS AND DUTIES OF CFUARDIANS. 

10 Guardian to give bonds. Conditions thereof. 
11. Estates of wards to be appraised, and inventory returned, and when. 
12. How the guardian shall manage the ward's estate, and apply the income or 

principal if needed. 'Vhen he may sell the real estate. 
13. He shall settle and pay his ward's debts, and from what funds, collect or com

pound his dues, appcar for him in suits, mul insure his property. 
H. May act for him in partition of real estate, assignment of dower, and in levy 

of executions, and may complete contracts to convey, made by the ward 
before guardianship. 

15. Sales of ward's estate, and inyestment of the funds. 
16. Married women not to be guardians, nOlO husbands in right of wil'es. 
17. Judge may remdYe guardians. 'Yhat notice to be given. On marriage of 

fmuale ward, guardianship to cease, 
IS. How often the guanhan is to settle his acconnt. Conseqnences of neglect or 

refusal to do so. 
19. Judge to examine bond on settlemont, and may require a new one, and 

remove the gnardian if he does not give it. 
20. Oath of onc joint guardian to an acconnt may be sufficient. 
21. Gnardianship of person out of thc state, granted in one county, shall cover 

all property in the s ta teo 
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DISABILITY OF ADULTS UNDER GUARDIANSHIP. 

Seet. 22. Disability of adults under guardianship to dispose of their estate. 'When 
guardian no longer necessary, judge shall order property restored, except 
compensation. 

GUARDIANS AD LITEM. 

23. This chapter not to impair power of courts to appoint guardians ad litem. 

E:MnEZZLE~IENT OF'l'HE W"ARD'S ESTA'.rE. 

24. Proceedings on suspicion of embezzlement of ward's estate. 
25. Punishment of guardian for embezzlement. 

JVTinol's. 

SECT. 1. The judge of probate may appoint guardians to 
2 minors residing in his county or out of the state and having 
3 estate in his county; hut no executo]' or administrator on 
4 an estate shall be guardian to a minor interested therein. 

SECT. 2. If the minor is under fourteen years of age, the 
2 judge may nominate and appoint his guardian; if he is over 
3 that age, he may nominate his own guardian in the presence 
4 of the judge, or if he resides more than ten miles from the 
5 place of holding the next court, he may do it in writing cer-
6 tified by a justice of the peace; and if approved by the judge, 
7 such nominee shall be appointed, although the minor may 
8 have a guardian; but if not thus approved, or if the minor 
9 resides out of the state, or being cited by the judge neglects 

10 to nominate a suitable person, who will accept the trnst, the 
11 judge may nominate and appoint, as if he were under four-
12 teen. 

SEC'r. 3. Every such guardian shall have the care and 
2 management of all his ward's estate, and continue in office 
3 until the ward is twenty-one years of age, unless sooner 
4 lawfully discharged; but the father, if alive and competent 
5 to transact his own business, if not, the mother while unmar-
6 ried and thus competent shall have the care of the person 
7 and education of the minor; otherwise this duty also shall 
8 devolve on the guardian. 

Insane and incompetent persons, spendthrifts, and convicts. 

SECT. 4. The judge of probate may appoint guardians to 
2 the following persons belonging to his county though over 
3 twenty-one years of age on written application of any of 
4 their friends, relatives, or crellitors, or of the municipal 
5 officers or overseers of the poor of the town where they 
6 reside: 
7 Pirst-Insane persons including insane married women, 
8 whose hnsbands have left them without making provision 
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REVISION SECOND. 

9 for their snpport, or who are possessed of real 01' personal 
10 estate and from any cause stanu ill need of relief or whose 
11 property is in (bng-er of being' wasted or lost. Insane pel'-
12 sons described in section nineteen of chapter one hundred 
13 and forty-three. 
14 Second-Persons, who by excessive dl'inking', ~aming, idle-
15 ness or debauchery of any kind, haye become incapable of 
16 managing their own affairs, or so spend or waste their estate 
17 as to expose themselyes or families to want or suffering, or 
18 their towns to expense. 
19 Third-Oonvicts, committed to the state prison for a term 
20 not less than a year, and not for life. 

SECT. 5. Before appointing any such guardian, except for 
2 convicts, the judge shall issue his warrant to the municipal 
3 officers of the tOWIl, where such persoll resides, requiring 
4 them to make inquisition into the facts stated in the appli-
5 cation; and they shall decide, upon snch evidence as they 
6 are able to obtain, whether the facts so stated are true; 
7 and as soon as may be report the result to the judge; and 
8 if he shall on said report and on due notice to the other 
9 party and a hearing thereon adjudge, that sneh person is 

10 insane, a spendthrift, or incapable as aforesaid, he shall 
11 appoint a guardian. 

SECT. 6. But when such municipal officers or overseers of 
2 the poor are the applicants, and have given at least fourteen 
3 days notice to such person by sening him with a copy of 
4 their application, the jndge may adjudicate thereon without 
5 any fnrther inquisition if snch person is present, or on such 
6 further notice, if any, as he thinks reasonable. 

SECT. 7. ,Vhen such application is made and notice issued 
2 thereon by the judge of probate, the applicants may cause 
3 a copy of their application and the order of;the court there-
4 on to be filed in the registry of deeds for the county; and 
5 if a guardian is appointed thereupon, all contracts except for 
6 necessaries, and all gifts, sales, or transfers, of real 01' per-
7 sonal estate made by the person after said filing and before 
8 the termination of the guardiapship shall be void; but this 
9 section shall not by implication add anything to the validity 

10 of any such act previous to said filing. 
SECT. 8. When a guardian is thus appointed, the judge 

2 shall make an allowance to be paic1 by the guardian from the 
3 ward's estate for all his reasouable expenses in defending 
4 himself against the complaint. 
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SECT. 9. Such guardians shall have the custody of the 
2 persons of their wards if resident in the state, except so 
3 far as the court of probate may from time to time otherwise 
4 order; and it shall be the duty of every guardian appointed 
5 over any pers.on [or gaming, idleness, drinking, or debauch-
6 ery, to incnlcatc upon him habits of sobriety and industry, 
7 and when of sufficient health and strength with the appro-
8 bation of the judge of probate he may bind him out to labor 
9 not exceeding six months at anyone time, or employ him in 

10 his own service; giving crcdit for his earnings or such sum 
11 as he receives thcrefor. 

The powers and duties of guarcrians. 

SECT. 10. Every guardian appointed for minors or other 
2 persons shall give bond to the judge of probate in snch sum 
3 and with such surety or sureties resident in this state, as 
4 the judge shall accept, conditioned as follows: 
5 First-For the faithful discharge of his trust. 
6 Second-To render a trne and perfect inventory of the 
7 estate property and effects of his ward within the time lim-
8 Hed by law. 
9 Third-To render a just and true account of his guardian-

10 ship whenever by law required. 
11 Fourth-At the expiration of his trust to deliver over all 
12 ,moneys and propcrty, which on a final and just settlement 
13 of his accounts appear to remain in his hands. 

SECT. 11. Thereupon the judge of probate shall appoint 
2 three suitable disinterested persons to appraise the estate 
3 of the ward, as estates under admini"tration are appraiscd; 
4 and the guardian shall return the inventory under oath within 
5 such time, as the judge in his warrant to the appraisers 
6 directs if the ward is a minor, and in all other cases within 
7 three months after his appointment. 

SECT. 12. The guardian shall manage the estate of his 
2 ward frug'ally and without waste; and apply the income and 
3 profits thereof as far as needed for the comfortable and 
4 suitable maintenance of the ward and his family, and if they 
5 are insufficient for that purpose he may use the principal; 
6 and when any exigency occurs thc guardian may apply to 
7 some proper court for a license to sell the estate of his 
8 ward, and apply the proceeds to the purposes contemplated 
9 by his license. 

SECT. 13. He shall settle all accounts of his ward; pay 
2 all bis just debts out of his personal estate, so far as it 
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3 will go without disposing of effects necessary for the use 
4 and comfort of the ward and his family, and in case of defi. 
5 ciency thereof then out of the real estate; demand sue for 
6 and receive all his dues; compound for thc same and give 
7 discharges thcreof on such terms as the judge of probate 
8 may authorize; appear for and represent his ward in all legal 
9 proceedings, unless another is appointed for that purpose as 

10 guardian 01' next friend; and is authorized to cause any. real 
11 estate of his ward liable to be injured by fire to be insured 
12 in any mutual insurance company at the expense of the es· 
13 tate, and to do aU things in relation thereto as if he was the 
14 owner. 

SEC'I.'. 14. He may join in and assent to a partition of his 
2 ward's real estate on a petition or other legal process there· 
3 for; assign and set out dower in such estate to any widow 
4 entitled thercto; appoint an appraiser of real estate taken 
5 on execution against or in favor of his ward; and when his 
6 ward prior to the guardianship had lawfully contracted to 
7 convey real estate on conditions and had become incapaci. 
8 tated to do so by reason of ipsanity, he may convey the same 
9 according to the terms of the contract, and shall be account. 

10 ablc therefor on his bonel. 
SECT. 15. Any judge of probate on the application of a 

2 guardian, or of any person interested in the estate of any 
3 ward, after notice to all other persons interested may author. 
4 ize 01' require the guardian to sell or transfer any stock h~ the 
5 public funds, 01' other person::d property hcld by him as guard. 
6 ian, and to invest the procecds of such sale and also all other 
7 monoys in his hands in roal estate or in any other manner 
8 most for the interest of all concerned; and the judge may 
9 make such furthor ordor and give such directions, as the case 

10 may require, for managing, investing, and disposing of, the 
11 effects in the hands of the guardian, 01' for buying in any 
12 partioular estate, remainder, reversion, mortgage, or other 
13 incum branoe, upon any real estate belonging to the ward. 

SECT. 16. No marricd woman during her coverture shall 
2 be appointed guardian; and if any femuJe guardian is mal'· 
3 ried her authority as such shall cease; nor shall her hus-
4 band become guardian in her right. 

SECT. 17. The judge of probate may dismiss any guardian, 
2 whenever it shall appcar neccssary, or on the request of such 
3 guardian, and if the case require it appoint another in his 
4 place; but previously to any such removal, except by request 
5 of the guardian, he shall give fourteen days notice to such 
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6 guardian to appear and shew cause to the contrary; and on CHAP. 67. 
7 the marriage of any female ward under twenty-one years of ~2~'2g: no, 
8 age ,the authority of her guardian shall cease. 

SECT. 18. Every guardian shall render and settle his ac-
2 count with the judge of probate at least once in three years, 
3 and as much oftener as the judge may cite him for that pur-

, 4 pose; and on neglect or refusal to do so he shall be deemed 
5 to have broken the condition of his bOnd, be liable to remo-
6 val therefor, although the ward may be indebted to him; and 
7, forfeit all allowance for his personal services, unless it ap-

How often tho 
gnardian is to 
settle his 
account, &c, 

R. S., c. no, 
8 pears to the judge, that such neglect arose from sickness or ~ 27, 28. 

9 other unavoidable accident. 
SECT. 19. On the settlement of every account of the guard- Jud~e to oxam-

2 ian, except when intended as a final one, the judge shall ~'~~tl~~l~~n~:l&c. 
3 examine his bond, and if it be found insufficient in amount 
4 or responsibility of sureties, he shall require a new and suf- R. s., c.no, 
5 ficient one; and if the guardian does not give it, he shall be ~ 29. 

6 removed and another appointed. 
SECT. 20. When an account is eendered by two or more Oath of 

. guardian, &c. 
2 joint guardians, the Judge of probate may allow the same R. s.,c.no, po. 

3 upon the oath of anyone of them. 
SECT. 21. The guardianship first lawfully granted of any 

2 person residing without the state shall extend to all his 
3 estate within the same, anel exclude the jurisdiction of the 
4 probate court in every other county. 

Disability of adults wuler guardianship. 

SECT. 22. When a person over twenty-one years of ~ge 
2 is under guardianship, he shall be deemed incapable of dis
S posing of his property otherwise than by his last will, or of 
4 making any contract notwithstanding the death, resignation, 
5 or removal of the g'uardian; and in such case a new guard-
6 ian may be appointed without further intervention from the 
7 municipal officers. 'When on application of any such person 
8 or otherwise the judge finds, that a guardian is no longer 
9 necessary, he shall order the remaining property of the ward 

10 to be restored to him, except a legal compensation to the 
11 guardian for his services. 

Gttardians ad litmJb. 

SECT. 23. N qthing in this chapter shall affect the power 
2 of any court of common law, probate court, or justice of the 
3 peace, to appoint a guardian to defend the interests of any 
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4 minor or other incapacitated person in any shit' pending in 
5,,'such court, nor their power to allow or appoint any one as 
6 next friend of such person to commence, prosecute, or defend, 
7 any snit in his behalf. 

Embezzlement of the ward's estate. 

SECT. 24. Upon complaint made to the judge of probate 
2 by any guardian, ward, creditor, or other person interested 
3 in the estate, or having claims thereto in expectancy as heir 
4 or otherwise, against anyone suspected of having concealed 
5 embezzled 01' conveyed away any of the money goods 01' 

6 effects of the ward, the judge may cite and examine such 
7 suspected person and proceed with him in the manner pro-
8 vided in relation to those suspected of embezzling the 
9 estates of deceased persons. 

SECT. 25. If any guardiau having the charge and custody 
2 of auy property belonging to his ward embezzles the same 
3 in yiolation of his trust) or fraudulently converts the same 
4 to his own use, he shall be punished by fine not exceeding 
5 five thonsand dollars, 01' confinement to hard labor for a term 
6 not exceeding ten years, or both, according to the, aggava-
7 tion of the offense. 

'fESTAMENTAR"i' TrtUSTEES. 

Sect. 1. Testamentary trllstees to give bonds. Conditions thereof. 
2. In what cases bonds may not be required. 
3. Neglecting to give bond deemed declining the tr~st. 
4. 'Vhen trustee may resign. Execntor of trustee not required to accept this 

trnst. 'When tmstee becomes disqnalified, he may be removed. 
6. 'When tmstee declines 01' dies, judge may fil! vacancy. 
6. Trustee thus appointed to have same powers as others, ,and judge may order 

conveyances to vest the estate. 
7. Such tmstee to give bond. Judge may dispense with inventory, and bond be 

altered accordingly. No right to vest without bond. 
8. Estates to be appraised. 
e. Prouate or supreme court may direct the sale of trust estates and im'esh>1ent' 

of ihe fund£ ill other property. 
10. Said courts may heal' in equity all matters relating to trllsts. 
11. 'Wben and how bonds of trustees may be sued. 
12. Provisions applicable to trustces by opeTUtion of law. 

'SEC'!'.1. EI'ery tcstalllentarytrustec, except those here-
2 inafter ~exemptecl, before entering 011 his duties shall give 
3 bond to the judge of probate for the connty, 'IV here the will 
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4 is proved, with sufficient surety or sureties in such sum as CHAP. 68. 
5 the judge prescribes with conditions as follows: 
6 First-That he will faithfully execute such trust according 
7 to the will of the testator so far as consistent with law. 
S Second-That he will make a true and perfect inventory of 
9 the real estate goods and chattels rights and credits of such 

10 estate to be returned into the probate office at such time as 
11 the judge orders. 
12 Third-That he will render an account of the income and 
13 profits thereof, and of his payments and expenses once in 
14 three years, and oftener if required by the judge. 
15 Fourth-rl'hat at the expiration of such trust he will set· 
16 tIe his accounts with the judge; pay and deliver over all 
17 balances sums of money or other property, that may be due, 
18 and give possession of the other estate, with whlch he is 
19 entrusted, to the persons entitled thereto. 

SEOT. 2. In the following cases bonds shall not be required 
2 of such trustees, unless for special reasons the judge deter· 
3 mines it to be necessary; but when no bond is required, 
4 they shall settle their account with the judge of probate 
5 annually. 
6 First-When the testator has requested or directed, that 
7 a bond should not be required. 
8 Second'-When all the parties interested in the trust fund, 
9 if of full age and legal capacity, in writing signify to the 

10 judge their request, that a bond should not be required. 
11 Tkird-When the trustee not before being required to give 
12 bond had entered on the duties of his trust prior to August 
13 first eighteen hundred and forty-one. 

SEOT. 3. Every person appointed a testamentary trustee 
2 who neglects to give bond within the time allowed therefor 
3 by the judge, shall be considered as declining the trust. 

SEOT. 4. Every sllch trustee at his own request may be 
2 allowed to resign his trust, when it seems proper to the 
3 judge of probate; no person succeeding to such trust as 

<,4 executor or administrator of a former trustee is required to 
5 accept or retain the same against his will; and when any 
6 trustee appointed either by the testator or the judge of pro· 
7 bate becomes insane or otherwise evidently unsuitable to 
S discharge his trust, the judge upon notice to him and all 
9 others interested may remove him and appoint another. 

SEOT. 5. When any person appointed trustee declines 
2 resigns or dies, before the objects of the trust are accom· 

R. S., C. 111, ~ I. 
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3 plished, if no adequate provision is made by the will for 
4 supplying such vacancy, the judge of probate after notice to 
5 all persons interested shall appoint a new sole, or joint 
6 trustee. 

SECT. 6. Every trustee appointed by the judge of probate 
2 shall have and exercise the same powers rights and duties, 
3 as a sole or joint trustee, as if he had been appointed by 
4 the testator, and the trust estate shall vest in him accord-
5 ingly; and the judge may order such conveyances to be 
6 made by the former trustee or his rcpresentatives, or by the 
7 remaining trustces, as are proper to vest in the new trustee 
8 solely or jointly such estate and effects. 

SECT. 7. Every trustee appointed by the judge of probate 
2 before entering on his duties shall give bond as aforesaid; 
3 but the judge may dispense with making and returning an 
4 inventory by any substituted trustee, when he thinks it un-
5 necessary, and the condition of the bond shall be altered 
6 accordingly; but without such bond accepted by the judge 
7 no right or authority shall vest in such trustee. 

SEC'r. 8. When an inventory is required to be returned by 
2 any trustee, the estate and effccts shall be appraised by three 
3 suitable persons to be appointed and sworn as in the case 
4 of the estates of deceased persons. 

SECT. 9. Any judge of probate having jurisdiction of the 
2 trust, and the supreme judicial court in any county, on the 
3 application of the trustee or of any person interested in the 
4 trust estate after notice to all others in terested, may author-
5 ize or require the trustee to sell any real estate, or personal 
6 estate held by him in trust, and invest the proceeds thereof 
7 and also any other trust moneys in his hands in real estate 
8 or in any other manner most for the interest of all con-
9 cerned therein; and may give such further directions, as the 

10 case may require for managing investing and disposing of 
11 the trust fund in acc,orclance with the provisions of the will 
12 respecting the same. 

SECT. 10. Either of said courts may hear and determine 
2 in equity all other matters relating to the trusts herein 
3 mentioned. 

SECT. 11. Any bond given by a trustee may be put in suit 
2 by order of the judge of probate for the benefit of any per-
3 son interested in the trust estate; and the proceedings in 

\ 

4 such suit shall be conducted in the manner prescribed with 
5 respect to bonds given by administrators. 
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SECT. 12. These provisions are applicable to e:ceclliol's who 
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2 by the provisions of a will become trustees by operation of ~,~,71~~~\("I:Sto 
3 l 't' . b t t 7 t tl'Ufoit{'es by aw w'/ aout any e.xpress appmntment, U IWy are no operation of 

4 required to return an inventory. (a) 

()}ffiall])tcl' 69. 

ESTATES OF DECEASED PARTNERS. 

Sect. 1. Partnership property included in inventory of deceased partner's estate. 
2. Bond and its condition of surviving partnel·. 
3. Judge same power, those interested sallle l'enledies as if adnlinistratol'. 
4. \Vhen survivor does not give bond, arlministrator to do it. 
6. Survivor to deliver property to him, juJge may enforce it. 

SECT. 1. The executor or administrator of a deceased 
2 member of a partnership is to include in the inventory the 
3 property of the partnership appraised as in other cases, except 
4 that an amount is to be carried out equal only to the share 
5 of the deceased. This property is to Le re~ained and ad-
6 ministered, unless the surviving partner gives bond to the 
7 judge as provided in the following section. 

SECT. 2. The bond is to be for such sum and with such 
2 sureties, as the judge may approve conditioned, to use fidel-
3 ity and due diligence in closing the affairs of the late part-
4 nership i to apply the property thereof toward payment of 
5 pastnership debts i to render an account on oath when 
6 required, of all partnership affairs, including property owned, 
7 debts due to and from, the amount received and collected, 
8 and the amount paid; to pay to the executor or acllriinistra-
9 tor of the deceased his proportion of any balance remaining 

10 after settlement within one year after date of the bond, 
11 unless a longer time be allowed by the judge. 

SECT. 3. The judge has the same authority to cite the 
2 principal in such bond and to adjudicate upon his aecollnts, 
3 and the parties interested have the like remedies on his 
4 bond, as he or they would have, if he were an administmtor. 

SECT. 4. If the survivor on being cited does not give the 
2 bond required, the executor or administmtor of the deceased is 
3 to give such a bond with the necessary variatiol1s,as is required 

(a) A new provision required to place such trustees on the same footing:a(othors:in conform
ity to judicial decisions. No inventory is required, because they have returned one as executors. 
37, Me. 264. 
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4 in the second section, and take possession of .the property. 
5 He may use the name of the survivor to collcct the debts. 

SECT. 5. Surviving partners are to exhibit to executors or 
2 administrators of deceased partners for appraisement all 
3 partnership property existing at the time of their decease; 
4 and if they administer, deliver it to them with all books notes 
5 documents and papers pertaining thereto, and afford them 
6 all reasonable information and facilities for the execution of 
7 their trust. If they neglect to do so, the judge after citing' 
8 them to shew cause may enforce obedicnce by committing 
9 them to the county jail, until they comply, or are released by 

10 the executors or administrators, or by order of the supreme 
11 judicial court. (a) 

Cllllal)lt~Jl' 70. 

ASSIGNMENTS FOR THE BENEFIT OF CREDITORS. 

Sect.!. An assignment however made, shall effectuate an equal distribution of all {he 
assignor's estate. 'What it shall be construed to include. . 

2. Assignor to make oath to same, and may insert a release. 
3. Assignee to give bond. Conditions thereof. 
4. Copy of assignment to be filccl in probatc office in ten days, notice published 

in fourteen days, and three months allowcd for creditors to become parties. 
6. No assignment valid without oath anclnotice, or filing r.nd approval of bOlld 

in twenty days. 
6. Creditors to prove claims same as before commissioners of insolvency, and 

same right of appeal. Remedy on assignee's bond. 
7. Assigned property not liable to attachmcnt or trustee process for six months. 

After eighteen months, assignee may be trusteed for excess. 
8. Compensation of judge, register, and assignee, how determined. 

• 
SECT. 1. Every assignment made by any deb~or for the 

2 benefit of creditors shall provide for a proportional distri-
3 bution of all his real and personal estate, except what is by 
4 law exempt from attachment, among all his creditors becom-
5 ing parties thereto; anel in whatever form made or how-
6 ever expressed shall have the effect aforesaid and be also 
7 construed to pass all such estate whether specified therein 
8 or not. 

SECT. 2. The assignor shall make oath to the truth of 
2 snch assignment, and a certificate of the fact shall be made 
3 thereon by the magistrate administering the same; and a 
4 release may be inserted therein, which shall forever disch~rge 
5 the assignor from the claims of such creditors as become 
6 parties thereto. 

(<<) 36, Mo. 340. 
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SEC'f. 3. The assignee namcdin such assignment before en-
2 tering upon his duties shall givo bond with sufficient sureties 
3 ;living in the county to the judge of probate in such sum, as 
4 he orders, conditioned as fo11o""s : 
5 P'irst-To mako and return into the probate office within 
6 ten days after the time allowed for creditors to become par-
7 ties to such assignmcnt a true inventory on oath of all the 
8 i'oal estate, goods, chattels, rights and credits, of the assign-
9 or, which have come to his possession or knowledge, wheth-

10 er contained in the assignmcnt or not, and the names of all 
11 -the creditors who haye become parties thereto with a list of 
12 theil' respective claims. 
13 Second-To make proportional distribution of all the net 
14 proceeds of such estate among such creditors, as become 
15 parties to the assignment. 
16 Third-To render a true account of his doings on oath to 
17 the judge of probate within six months, and at any other 
18 time when cited by the judge. 

SECT. 4. Within ten days after the execution of such as
;2 signment the assignee shall file an attested copy thereof in 
,3 tIle probate office; within fourteen days he shall publish 
4 notice thereof in some newspaper, if any, printed in the 
5 county where either assignor lives; if not, in the state paper 
6 to be continued three weeks successively j and three months 
7' from the execution of such assignment shall be allowed to 
8 creditors to become parti'es thereto. 

SECT. 5. No such assignment shall be valid against attach-
2 ing creditors unless sworn to and notice given as aforesaid; 
3 nor unless such boud is filed and approved by the judge of 
4 probate within twenty days after the execution thereof. 

SECT. 6. Creditors becoming parties to the assignment, 
2 qnd presenting their claims to the assignee for allowance, 
3 shall oiler the same proof thereof, and if dissatisfied with his 
4 decision have the same 1'ight of appeal and the same remedy 
5 that is provided in 1'elation to claims presented to commis-
6 sionei's on insolvent estates j and shall also have the same 
7 remedy on the assignee's bond that is provided in relation 
8 to an administrator's bone1. 

, S,EC'l'. 7. No property assigned for the benefit of creditors 
2 shall be liablo to attachment for six months after the first 
3 publication of the notice herein required, nor shall the 
4 assignee during that time be liable to the trustee process on 
5 account thereof; but aftor the lapse of eighteen months from 
6 the assignment, 01' two years, to which the probate court for 
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Creditors to 
prove cl aims 
same as before 
commissioners 
of insolvency, 
&c. 

1849, c. 113, § 2. 
Now. 

Assigned 
property not 
liable to 
attachment or 
trustee procm'::s 
for six months, 
&c. 
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1844, c. 112, ~ 4. 
1849, c. 112 antI 
113, ~ 5. 

Compensation of 
judge, register, 
and assignee, 
how determined. 

1849, c. 113, ~ 3. 
New. 
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7 satisfactory reasons may extend the time, any ereditor not a 
8 party to the assignment may trustee the assignee for any 
9 excess of such estate afte!' the payment of the debts of ' the 

10 parties thereto andlawflll ~xpenses; and if sneh sLlit is insti
II tllted before the expiration of said terms, it lllay 1e con tin-
12 ned till after their expiration on such terms, as the court may 
13 direct. 

SEC'].'. 8. The assignee, judge and register of probate shall 
2 be allowed a reasonable compensati.on for all their services 
3 under this chapter to be paid out of the estate, and deter-
4 mined by the judge subject to the 1'ight of appeal to the 
5 supreme court of probate asfi'01n kis decisions in other cases. 

Cill.3lltel' 'd'Ji. 

SALES,OF' REAL ESTATE BY LICENSE OF' COURT. 

PUDLIO SALES m' NON-RESIDENT ESTATES. 

Sect. 1. In what cases judges of probate may licen,e sales and exchanges of real 
estate. 

2. Sales to be at auction, unless otherwise ordered. Appeals allowed. Supreme 
court to haye concurrent jurisdiction. 

3. Persons making such sales to give bonds. Couditions thereof. 
4. Oath to be taken before the judge or justice of the peace. 
6. Notice previous to granting license. 
6. No license to be granted, if parties interested give bond of indemnity; but 

such bond no bar, if not paid. 
7. How notice of sale m~y be given. 
S. 'Vhen a certificate of the judge of probate is necessary, onapplioation to 

the supreme comt. 
9. Petitioners and others may be examined under oath. 

10. When certificates of the overseers of the poor necessary. 

SALES OF NON-RESIDENT ES1'ATES. 

11. Proceedings for the sale of estate of persons deceased without tl}e state, and 
of non-resident wards, 

12, Evidence of appointment of an executor, administrator or guardian in an
other state. 

FRTVATE SALES. 

13. Licenses to sell at private sale, In that case it may be at public or private 
sale. Court to order what ilOtice of private sale shall be given, and insert 
it in the license. 

14. License to accept a particular offer to purchase. 

SALES BY GUARDIANS AND WIVES OF INOAPACITATED WARDS. 

16. Wife of incapacitated ward may join in sale of estate held in her right, and 
may bar her dower in his lands. 

16. Guardian may contract with her to invest proceeds of her interest, with con
sent of the judge. 

LIOENSES TO CARRY INTO EFFEOT CONTRAOTS OF DEOEASED PERSONS. 

17. 'Vhen judges of probate may authorize deeds to carry into effect oontl'acts or 
the deceased to convey real estate. 
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LICENSE TO GUARDIANS TO RELEASE CERT.l.IN DAMAGES. 

fleet. 18. When lands of ward are tal,en for highways, railroads or canals, or liable 
to be flowed by dams, guardian may be license,t to release damagcs and 
account for the proceeds. 

GENERAI, PROVISIONS. 

19. Licenses to be in force only one year. Sales may be adjourned not exceeding 
fourteen days. Notice thereof. 

20. Licenses granted in any county mlty embrace lands in other counties. 
21. When licenses may express what landR may be sold, and in what order. 
22. What estate of deceased persons is liltble to sale. 'What passes by a deed 

under license. 
23. Surplus proceeds of sale distributed as real estate. 
24. Presumptive heirs of wards deemed parties interested, and entitled to notice. 
25. Costs when the granting of license is objected to. 
26. What is sufficient evidence of notice of sale. 
27. Remedy of party damaged by misconduct or negligence of person licensed, 

on his bond, or otherwise. 

ACTIONS TO TRY THE TITLE OF LANDS SOLD ny LICENSE. 

28. Actions or e",tries to recover back land sold undcr license, limited to five 
years. 

29. Re.quisites of a valid sale against persons claiming under the deceased or 
ward. 

30. Also against such as claim adversely to the title sold. 

Pttblic sales oj resident estates. 

SECT. 1. Judges of probate, in the counties where the 
2 applicants hereinafter named were appointed, may license 
3 the sale or exchange of real estate and certain interests 
4 therein, in whatever county the same is situated, in the fol-
5 lowing cases on application: 
6 First-Of executors, administrators, and guardians of mi-
7 nors and other incapacitated persons, so much of the real 
8 estate of their testators, estestates, or wards, including such 
9 as is held in mortgage and possession thereof taken for C0n-

10 dition broken, and sueh as has been set off to them Oll 

11 execution, although the right of redemption is not fore-
12 closed, as may be necessary for the payment of just debts, 
13 legacies, incidental expenses of sale, and charges of admin-
14 istration or guardiansbip; and when there is not sufficient 
15 personal estate for the support of such \Vards. 
16 Second-Of such guardians, so much as may 'be necessary 
17 for the payment of debt", expenses of guardianship, inciden-
18 tal charges, and not exceeding one hundl'ea dollars'more in 
19 anticipation of accruing expenses, although there may be a 
20 reserve of personal property of their wards, if it appears 
21 more for the advantage of such wards and their families. 
22 TJ.drd-Of such executors, administrators, and guardians, 
23 when it appears by the petition and proof exhibited, that the 
24 residue would be greatly depreciated by a partial sale of any 

71'1 
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In wbat cases 
judges of probate 
may license 
saleR and 
exchanges of 
real estate. 

R. S., c. n2,~ I. 
Spocificatio118 
1,2. 

Specificationa 
3, 4. 
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CHAP. 71. 25 

26 
entire portion under the foregoing anthol'ity, the sale of the 
whole or such entire parts thereof, as will not iDjUl'e'th~ 
residue. Specification 5. 

Specification. 
6,7. 
1844, c. 116, ~ 1. 

Specification 8. 

1846, c. 199, 
~ 1, 2. 
R. S., c. 108, 
~ 28. 

Specification 9. 

Sale, to be at 
auction, &c. 

It. S., 0.112, 
~ 2, 3, 4. 
1846, c. 199, 
~ 1, 2. 

Persons making 
Sllch sales to 
give bond, &c. 

R. S., c. 1]2, 
~ 5, 38. 
1844, c. 116; ~ 2. 

Oath to be 
taken berore the 
jlulge10r a'justico 
of the peaeo. 

R. S., c. ]12, ~ 13. 

27 
28 Fourth-Of the friends 01' guardians of minors and other 
29 incapacitated persons that tho guardians or some other suit-
30 able persons may be authorized to sell or exchange any real 
31 estate of the wards including lands held in mortgage or lev-
32 ied upon by execution, or sell any trees 01' timber standing 
33 thereon, when it fully appears that it would be for the bene-
34 fit of the wards, that the same should be disposed of and the 
35 proceeds thereof put out at interest, though not requisite for 
36 other purposes. 
37 Fifth-Of any hllsbandresident in the county of [;uch judge, 
38 whose wife is insane, that he may be authorized, on such 
39 terms and conditions as the judge may think proper to 
40 
41 
42 

require, to make sale for a valuable and sufficient consider
ation of any real estate held by him in right of his wife. 

Si.'Cth-Of executors and adwiuistratol's in the case de-
scribed in section twenty-three of chapter sixty-five. 43 

44 Seventh-Of public admistratol's in cases defined by section 
45 twenty-two of chaptcr sixty-four. 

SECT. 2. All the sales aforesaid shall be at public auction, 
2 except as hercinafte.r provided, and an appeal shall be allowed 
3 from the decision of any judge of probate on any such appli-
4 cation as in other cases; and the supremc jGdicial court 
5 shall llave original and concurrcnt jurisdiction with the pro-
6 bate court in all the cases aforesaid. 

SECT. 3. Executors, administrators and guardians obtain-
2 ing licenses as aforesaid before proceeding to make any such 
3 sales or exchanges shall give bond to the judge of pro hate 
4 for a SHm and with sureties to hi" satisfaction with thc f6l-
5 lowing conditions: 
(6 .Pirst-l'hat they will observe all the provisions of lawf(i)!, 
7 the sale of such real cs,tate or intercsts therein andl1se due 
8 diligence in executing thc trust. 
9 Second-That they will truly apply and account for the 

10 proceeds of 88;le according to law. 
SECT. 4. Beforc fixing lIpon the time and place of sale or 

2 exchange they shall make oath, that in the execution of 'the 
3 trus·t they will act faithfully and impartially according to 
4 their best skill and judgment; which shall beta;ken Ibefore 
5 the judge of probate or before some jtlstice of the peace, 
6 whose certificate shall be retm.'ilec1 to the judge; and filed 
'7 and recbl'ded by the regist'cr. 
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SECT. 5. No license shall be granted for the sale of any 
2 such real estlLte, unless by the written consent of all persons 
3 interested therein, until after at least fourteen days previous 
4 notice of the time and place of hearing is given personally, 
5 or by publication three weeks successively in such newspa-
6 per as the court orders, to all persons interested iu the 
7 property to appear and objeCt if they see cause. If any 
8 party interested resides without the state, such special 
9 notice may be given as the court directs. 

51 
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Notice prevlou~ 
to granting 
licenfSe. 

R. S., c. 112, ~ 7. 

SECT, 6. N or shall such license be granted, if any of the No license to bo 

2 parties interested in such estate gives bond to the executor g~~~i~esdi'ni[er_ 
3 administrator or gllardilLll in a sum and with snreties to be ~}ti;d~:;;~i~~~d 
4 appl'oved by the court to pay all sums, for the payment of &c. 

5 which license is asked, so far as the goods and chattels, 
6 rights and credits of the deceased or ward are insufficient 
7 therefo!'; but such bond shall be no bar to any future appli-
8 cation for the same purposes., if the obligors on reasonable 
D notice and demand fail to perform its condition . 

. SECT. 7. Every person licensed as aforesaid previous to 
2 such sale shall giye thirty c1l1ys notice thereof by posting up 
3 notillcations in some public place in the town, where the 
4 estate lies, and in two adjoining towns, and in the town 
5 where the said deceased last dwelt, or where the ward 
6 resides, if within the state; or by cau3ing an advertisement 
7 thereof to be published three weeks successively in such 
8 newspaper, as the court authorizing the sale Ol'clel's; the first 
9 publication to be thirty days before the sale. 

SECT. 8. EYel'Y application for the sale of any estate uncleI' 
2 the pl'oyisions of the tllil'd specification of the fir::it section, 
3 when made to the snpl'eme judicial court, shall be aCCOll1-
4 panied by a certitlcate from the judge of probate of the 
5 cOllnty, where such estate was inventoried, showing the value 
6 of the real and pel'sonal estate of the deceased or ward, and 
7 the amount of his just debts 01' legacies, if the case require 
8 it; and also the opiuion of sllch judge of pl'obate, whether 
9 it be nocessal'Y that tbe whole or a part of the estate should 

10 be sold, and if part only, wbat part; and ill all applications 
11 .'before said court by gual'dians of minors under the fourth 
12 specification aforesaid a certificate must likewise be pro-
13 dnced frolll the judge of pm bate in the county, where such 
14 minor's estate was illYentoried, stating that in his opinion it 
15. would be for the interest of such minor, thlLt the whole or a 
16 part of said estate should be sold for the purpose specified, 
17 and if part only, what part. 

R. S., c. 112, ~ 8. 

How notice of 
sale shall be 
givon. 

It. S., c. 112, § 9. 

"Then a certifi
cate of the judg~ 
of pro hate is 
neces~ary, &c. 

R. S., c. 112, 
pO. 
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Petitionors and 
others may be 
examined under 
oath. 
R. S., c. 112, 
~ n. 
When cerUti
eates of tho 
overseers of tho 
poor necessary. 

R. S., c. 112, 
p2. 

Proceedings for 
the sale of estate 
of por5OJlS 
deceased 
without the 
~tate, &c. 

R. S., c. 1I2, 
~ J~, 14. 
l85~, c.261. 
1853, c. 20. 

Evidence of 
appointment of 
an executor, 
administrator or 
gual'dian in 
another state. 

R. S., c. 112, 
p5. 

Licenses to sell 
private Bale, &c. 
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SEC1'. 9. Any court hereby authorized to grant licenses 
2 lllayexamine under oath the petitioner ,01' any other persons, 
3 whether interested or not, touching the truth of the facts 
4 set forth in the petition. 

SECT. 10. No license to sell the cstate of any ward not a 
2 minor or insane shall be granted, unless the applicant pro-
3 duces to the court a certificftte under the hands of the over-
4 seers of the poor of the town, where the ward resides if in 
5 this state, giving their consent to the sale, and their opinion 
6 as to the amount proper to be raised thereby excluding debts 
7 contracted by gaming; and if applicable to the case, wheth-
8 er it be necessary to sell a greater amount in value of land 
9 to prevent injury to the residue. 

Sales oj non-resident estates. 

SECT. 11. '1'he supreme judicial court and the probate 
2 courts may license to continue in force for three years exec-
C) utors and administrators of persons deceased out of the i) 

4 state, guardians of wards living out of the state, or some 
5 other suitable persons on their petition, to sell and convey 
6 any such real estate or interest therein in this state, as if 
7 such deceased persons had died and such wards lived in this 
8 state and such executon: administrators or guardians had 
9 been here appointec1; and all proceedings in such cases 

10 before any probate court shall be had before the judge of 
11 probate for the county, where the real estate lies, and the 
12 bond reqnil'ed shall be given to him. 

SECT. 12. A certified copy of the appointment of such 
2 executor administrator or guardian by any court of probate 
3 having jurisdiction in any other of the United States exam-
4 ined and allowed by any judge of probate in this state and 
5 ordered to be filed and recorded in his county shall be suffi-
6 cient proof of appointment to entitle him to the benefit of 

7 the preceding section. 

Private sctles. 

SECT. 13. In all cases where the courts by the provisions 
2 of this chapter may license any person to sell real estate at 
3 auction, they may also license him to sell from time to time 
4 at private sale, if it appears to be for the in terest of all con-
5 cerned; but when licensed to sell at private sale he may 
6 sell at auction by complying with all the requisitions of law 
7 for sales at auction and with any particular conditions of his 
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8 license; and he shall take the same oath and give the same 
9 bond as if he was licensed to sell at auction i and the comt 

10 shall decide what public notice, if any, shall be given of the 
11 time and place of sLlch primte sale, and if any is required, 
12 it shall be inserted in the license and gi~en aceordingly. 

SEC1'. 14. When it appears by the petition to sell real 
2 estate at private sale and the evidence adduced, that an 
3 advantageous offer has been made for such estate or any part 
4 of it and that the interest of all concerned would 1)e pro-
5 motecl by its immediate acceptance, the conrt may authorize 
6 such acceptance and the sale of the estate accordingly with 
7 or without public notice at the discretion of the person 
8 licensed by his taking the oath and giving the bond, as in 
9 other cases. 

Sales by guard1'ans (tnd wives of incapaC'itated wards. 

SEc'r. 15. When the guardian of any incapacitated person 
2 is duly licensed to sell the interest of his ward in any estate 
3 held oy him in right of his wife, she may for a snfficient con-
4 sideration join with him in the deed thereof, and it shall be 
5 as effectual as if made with her husband when under no dis-
6 ability i and when licensed to sell tlJ8 real estate of his ward 
7 she may release her right of dower therein to the purehaser 
8 by a deee1 duly executed solely or jointly with the guardian, 
9 and she shall thus be forever barred of dower in the premises. 

SECT. 16. The guardian, with the consent of the judge of 
2 probate to whom he accounts, may agree in writing with snch 
3 wife how to invest or otherwise dispose of such a part of 
4 the proceeds of the sale of the whole estate for her sole nse, 
5 as shall be equivalent to her interest therein; and [the judge 
6 of probate orJ the supreme judicial court may enforce such 
7 agreement in equity as a trust. (a) 

. Licenses to carry into rjfect contracts of deceased persons. 

SECT. 17. When it appears to the judge of probate having 
2 jurisdiction, that any deceased person in his lifetime made a 
3 legal contract to convey real estate and was prevented by 
4 death from so doing, and that the rerson contracted with or 
5 petitioner has performed or is ready to perform the condi-
6 tions required of him by the terms thereof, he may on the 

(a) The words in section sixteen in the fifth and sixth lines "the judge of probate or" 
should be erased, a. that judge has no process or coul'so of proceeding between parties litigant, 
by which he could do it. 
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R. S., c. 112, 
§20,21,24. 
1852, c. 270, ~ 2. 

License to 
accept a particu
lar offer to 
purchaso. 

R. S., c. 112, 
~ 22. 

Wife of 
incapacitated 
ward may juin 
in sale of estato 
held iu her 
right, &c. 

R. S., c. 112, 
~ 25, 26. 

Guardian may 
contract with 
hel' to inve!'Jt 
proceeds of her 
lllterest, &c. 

R. S., c. 112, 
~ 27. 

When judges of 
probate may 
authorize deed. 
to carry into 
effect contracts 
of the deceased 
to convey roal 
estate. 
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R. S., c. 112, 
~ 28. 

"Vhellland. of 
wards are taken 
for highways, 
&c. 

1843, c. 1, ~ 1, 2. 

Licenses tn be 
ill force Dlily 
Dna yoal', &c. 

R. S., c. 112, 
\\ 16, 17. 
1852, c.270, ~ 3. 

Licenses granted 
in any' COlluty 
lUay embrace 
laues in other 
counties. 

R. S., c. 112, 
II 2~. 

'Yhen licenses 
lllay express 
wlHlt lands may 
be sold, &c. 

n.s., c. 112, 
~ 29. 

"'h.t estute of' 
deeensecl porsons 
is liablo to sale, 
&c. 

7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
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petition of such person, his heirs, assigns, 01' his legal reprel
sentatives authorize the executor or ac1ministratorof:the 
dflceased to execute deeds to carl'y said contract iutoeffectj 
and when such conveyance is made to an executor or adn~in.
istrator, he shall stand seized of such estate to the same i 

uses, as in cases of real estate set oft' to him on execution. 

License to guardians to release certain damages. 

SECT. 18. When a highway, ruilroad, or cunal, is authorized 
2 to be constructed through the lunds of any wUl'd, or a dam 
3is eI'ected, by which snch luuc1s are liable to be flowed, the 
4, com'ts aforesaid may authorize the guardian, for it :reasona~ 
[) ble compensation, and by giving the same notlce anclacconnt~ 
6 ing for the money so received in the same way a:~ illease~ 
7 of sales of real estate by gllal'Llians, to give a full releas,e of 
8 his wan1's claim for damages, which shall be bin~ling bn him 
9 and his heirs forever. 

Genera,l provisions,. r : ( 

lj,,' , 

SECT. 19. 1'\ 0 liceni:le gl'an ted undel' this chapter, exc\lpt 
2 when 0 thcrwi8e l)l'ovided, shall remain in force

l 

ljlore t~a~ 
3 one year from its date; and any sale duly appoil;ted ~n~ 
4 notified may be adjolll'lled fol' a tillle 01' times witl~in the 
5 time prescribed by the license not exceeding fourteen cbys i~ 
6 all at the discretion of the pel'son licenseeI by giving such 
7 reasona]Jle notice thereof, as circlllllstances WilrpYl:L?i~.' I 

SECT. 20. When the real estate, [or the sale of whicblicense 
~ is necessal'Y, lies in two or more connties, the sUl;rem~'Ij,lld~-
3 cial or probu,te COllrt in eithel' of said cOllnties may gl:~n~ 
4 licenses [01' the sale of the wbole or any pal't ,thel'eof iU:,~nl, 
5 of the other counties in the state. ' 

SECT. 21. Any court grau ting license to sell real estate fo~ 
2 the payment of de bts, legacies! or expenses of administl'athlll, 
3 may prescribe therein, what particular portions thereof shall 
4 be sold, and in 1vhat order accol'ding to the last will of the 
5 testator or the principles of equity. 

SEcir. 22. Lands, of which the deceased died' seized in fee 
2 simple or fee tail general 01' special, and all that hehad fraud-
3 nlently conveyed, or of whicll he was colorably disseized tb 
4 defraud creditors, shall be liable to sale fO!' the payment Of 
5 debts uncleI' any license granted under this chapter; and 
6 any deed executed and recorded in due form.of law for ade- , 
7 quate consideration in pursuance of any such license shall 
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8 be effectual to pass to the purchaser an the estate rig'ht title CHAP. 71. 
9 and interest in the granted premises, which the deceased, 

10 the ward, or other pcrson on whose account the license was R. S., c. 112, 

11 granted, might convey by a like deed if living and not inca. §30,3!. 

12 pacitated. 
SECT. 23. In all cases of the sale of real estate or any part Surplus pro-

2 · . b' f l' t' 1 f coods of sale aI' lnterest therem y vIrtue a Icenses gran 00 une er any 0 distrilmted as 

. . 1 . 1 t tl 1 1 f I real estato, .3 the provIsIOns of t liS Clap el' Ie SUl'p us proceec s 0 sa e 
4 remaining on the final settlcment of the accounts of such 
5 proceeds shall be considcred as real estate, and distributed 

R. S., c. 112, 
6 among thc samc persons a.nd in the same proportions, as the § 3~. 

7 real cstate would be by law. 
SECT. 24. All who' are heil's apparcnt or presumptive of Presumptive 

. .. ~m~~~ 
2 the ward shall bc consldcred as mterestcd 111 the estate, and deemed partie. 

. interosted, &c. 
3 may appcar and answer to the petition of any guardIan or R. fl., c. ll2, 

4 other person for the sale of his estate; and whcn personal § 33. 

5 notice is req lIircd to be given, they sha 11 bc notified. 
SEc'r, 25. "When the granting of allY license is contested, 

2 jf it appears that thc pc tit ion or olJjection to it is unreason· 
3 able, the court may at discretion award costs to the prevail. 
4 ing party. 

Costs when the 
granting of 
lice use is 
objected to. 
R. S., c. 112, 
§ 34. 

SECT. 26. The affidavit of any person licensed as afore· What is suffi-

2 . I f 1 ] b l' ,. 1 . . h cient evidence of SalC or 0 any person em]) oyec y 11111 maoe WIt lin elg . notice of sale .. 
3 teen months after thc sale beforc the jlldge of probate or a 
4 justice of the peace aud filed in the probate office and reo 
5 corded with one of the Ql'iginal acl\ertisell1ents of the time 
6 place and estatc to bc suld or with a copy of such aelver. 
7 tise111ent shall be sufficient proof, that such notice was given " 

~ R. s., c. 112, 
8 and a copy of such affidavit cel'tified by the register of pro. § 19. 

9 bate shall be competent evidence thereof. 
SECT. 27. If any pcrsoll interested in any estate sold as Remedy of party 

2 afol'csaid suffcrs damage by the neglect 01' misconduct of ~~i~~~~~~~r, &c. 

3 the executor administi'ator or guardian ill such l)]'oceedinQ's, 
- LJ R. S., c. 112, 

4 he may recoTer a compcnsation therefor in a suit on the § 37. 

5 probatc bond 01' otherwisc, as the case may require. 

Actions to try the title of lands sold by license. 

SECT. 28. No action shall be bronght to recover any estate 
2 sold under this chapter, nor en try madc thereon, except by 
'3 judgment of law, with a vielV to avoid the sale by persons 
4 claiming under the deceased, 01' by the ward or persons 
5 claiming under him, unless it is done within five years after 
6 the sale, 01' the termination of the guardianship, except that 

Actions or 
entries to recover 
back I and sold 
unrler liconse, 
&c. 
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R. S., c. 112, 
\\ 18. 
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against persons 
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R. S., c. 112, 
p5. 

Also against 
such as claim 
adversely to tho 
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R. S., c. 112, 
p6. 
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7 persons out of the state or nncler any legal disability at said 
8 times are limited to five years after their retul'll to the state 
9 01' the removal of the disability. 

SECT. 29. In any action brought to contest the validity of 
2 any snch sale by the heir or oihers claiming under the de-
3 \ ceased; the wife or her heirs in case of a sale of hel' es tate 
L1 by her husband, or the ward or persons claiming under him 
5 no such sale shall be avoided on account of any irregularity 
6 in the proceedings, if it appears: 
7 First-That the license WtUl granted by a court of compe
S tent jurisdiction and the deed duly executed and recorded. 
9 8econd-That the person liceused took the oath and gave 

10 tlle bond and notice of the time alld place of sale required 
11 by law. 
12 
13 
14 

Third-That the premises were sold in such manner and 
within such time as the license authorized, aud are held by 
one who purchased them in good faith. 

SECT. 30. If the validity of such sale is contest'ed by One 
2 claiming adversely to the title of the wife ward or deceased 
3 aforesaid, or by a title not derived through either, the sale 
4 shan not be held void on account of any irregularity in the 
5 proceedings, if it appears that the license was granted by a 

-6 
7 

court of competent jurisdiction and the deed duly executed 
and recorded. 

Chaptelo 72. 
PROBATE BONDS AND REMEDIES THEREON. 

WHEN SURE'fIES ~rAY BE DISCHARGcED AND NEW BONDS REQUIRllD. 

Sect. 1. Insufficient sureties may be discharged, and new ones required on petition 
of interested party. 

2. When sureties, after six years, Illay be discharged, at their own request, from 
subsequent liabilities. 

3. If principal does not give new bond when required, to be removed. 
4. Surety, needed as a witness, may be discharged f"011l subsequent liability; 

decree of discharge to be recorded, and a copy conclusive evidence. 

ACTIONS ON BONDS. 

5. Suits on probate bonds must bein the name of the judge, but may be prose
cuted in the name of his successor. 

6. Howa principal may be made defendant on motion of a smety, when omitted 
in the suit. 

7. How he may be summoned, and the effect thereof. 
8. When judgment is for the plaintiff, in suit on pronate bond, it shall be en

tered for the penalty. 

ACTION BY INTERESTED PARTIllS WITHOUT AUTHORITY OF THll JUDGll. 

9. When and how an interested party may originate a suit on a bond, without 
-applying to the judge. 
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Sect. 10. If such suit not sustained, costs to be aWRrded against such party. OHAP, 72. 
11. If such party is a creditor of an insolvent estate, must produce a copy of the 

order of distribution. 
12. If a creditor or legatee of a solvent estate, he must produce a judgment at 

lnw, and prove demand and refusal. 
13. If It widow, next of kin, or residuary legatee, he must produce a decree of 

probate court, and prove demancl und refusal. 
14. ·When judgment is for plaintiff, several executions to issue for amount due 

to each party interested in the suit. How such executions may be levied. 

SUITS nY AUTHORITY OF THE JUDGE. 

15. Judge may authorize suits for the benefit of the Bstate, and such authority 
shall be alleged. How execution shall be awarded for not rendering an 
aeconnt. 

16. Also, for not returning an inven tory, or for other misconduct. 
17. Judgment recovered to be in trust for all parties interested. How the same 

shall be accounted for, or collected and distributed. 

OTHER PROnATE nONDS. 

18. Same proceedings to be had on all other probate bonds, when not otherwisa 
provided. 

rVhen s1lreties may be discharged and new bonds req1til'ed. 

SECT. 1. When the sureties hl any bond given to the judge 
2 of probate are insufficient, on the petition of any person 
3 interested and notice to the principal the judge may require 
4 a new bond to be given with such snreties, as he shall 
5 approve. 

SECT. 2. On the application of any surety in such bond the 
2 judge of probate on due notice to all parties interested may 
3 after six years from its date Glischarge him from all liability 
4 for any subsequent, but not for any prior breaches thereof, 
5 and require a new bond of the principal with such sureties, 
6 as be shall approve. 

SECT. 3. In either case aforesaid if tbe principal does not 
2 give the new bond within the time ordered by the judge, he 
3 shall be removed and another appointed in his place. 

SECT. 4. On the written application of any principal in 
2 such bond and satisfactory proof, that a surety therein is 
3 needed as a witness in any suit in which the principal is 
4 officially a party, the judge of probate may discharge such 
5 surety from allliaLility for subsequent breaches of said bond 
6 and order a new one given; and such decree shall be duly 
7 recorded and a certified copy thereof shall be conclusive 
8 evidence of such discharge. ( a) 

(a) This section has become useless or obsolete, sinco the law has been so altered, that per
sous interested may he witnet;SBs. 

8n 

Insufficient 
Bureties may be 
discharged, &c. 

R. S., c. 113, ~ 1. 

When snreties, 
after six years, 
may be 
discharged, &c. 

R. S., c. 113, ~ 2. 

Principal to give 
bond, &c. 
It. S., c. 113, ~ 3. 

Surety, nODded 
as a witnoss, 
may be dis
charged from 
subsequent 
liability, &c. 

R. S., c. 113, 
~ 20. 
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Suits on probate 
bonds must be 
in the name of 
the judge, &c~ 

R. S., c. 113, ~ 4. 

How a principal 
may be made 
defendant on 
motion of a 
surety, &c. 

R. S., c. 113, ~ 8. 

How he may be 
summoned, and 
llle ofl'eet 
lhereof. 

R. S., c. 113, § 9. 

'When judgment 
is for the 
plaintifl', &c. 

R. S., c. 113, 
§l3. 

'When and how 
an interested 
part" may 
originate a. 
snit on a bond, 
&c. 

R. S., c. 113, 
~ 5, 6. 
27th, Me. R. 68. 
New. 

REVISION SECOND. 

Actions on bonds. 

SEC'I\ 5. All suits on probate bonds of any kind payable 
2 to the judge shall be originally commenced in the supreme 
3 judicial COUl't for the county, where said judge belongs, and 
4· in his name or that of his successor at the time; and they 
5 shall not abate by the death of the plaintift~ his resignation, 
6 or the expiration of his term of office, but the process may 
7 be amended and prosecuted without notice in the name of 
8 his successsor, when he is appointcd. 

SECT. 6. If the principal in any such bond resides in the 
2 state, when an action is brought thereon, and is not made a 
3 party thereto; or if at the trial thereof, or on scire facias 
4 on a judgment against the sureties only, he is in the state, 
5 the court at the request of any. such surety may postpone or 
6 continue the action long enough to summon or bring him into 
7 court. 

SECT. 7. Such surety may thereupon take out a writ in 
2 form prescribed by the court to arrest the principal, if liable 
3 to arrest, or to attach his estate and summon him to appear 
4 and allSwer as a defendant in the action; and if after four. 
5 teen days previous seryicc of such process, he fails thus to 
6 appear at the time appointed, and judgment is rendered for 
7 the plaiutiff, it shall be against him and the other defend· 
8 ants as if he had been originally a party, and any attach· 
9 ment made 01' bail taken on snch process shall be liable to 

10 respond the judgment as if made or taken in the original 
11 suit. 

SECT. 8. When judgment is for the plaintiff by verdict 
2 default or otherwise ill auy suit on a probate bond, it shall 
3 be entered for the penalty in common form, and the sllbse-
4 quent proceedings shall be hall by the court as hereinafter 
5 provided. 

Actions by interested partir?s without authority of the judge. 

SECT. O. Any person interested personally or in any oill· 
2 cial capacity in auy probate bond or in any judgment reu-
3 dered thercon, whose interest has been specifically ascertained 
4 by a decree of the judge of probate, or by judgment of law, 
5 as hereinafter provided, may originate a suit on such bond, 
6 or scire facias on such judgment, without applying to the 
7 judge, whose name wa:; used in the bond or judgment or to 
8 his successor; and two 01' more sLLch persons may unite in 
9 the prosecution of the action, but the original writ shall 

10 allege the name and addition of such person, and that the 
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11 same is sued out by him, ({ in the name of -- --, judge 
12 of probate for the county of --;" otherwise it shall abate. 

SECT. 10. If such suit is not sustained, judgment shall be 
2 rendered and execution issued for costs against the person 
3 originating it as aforesaid, but no judgment shall be rendered 
4 against the judge of probate. 
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If such snit not 
sustained, &c. 

n. S., c. 113, § 7. 

SECT. 11. Every creditor entitled to a dividend from an HSlIch party is 

2 · 1 .., t' t-:::J • • tl creditOl: oran mSo vent estate ongmatmg anyac IOn men lOneel III sectlOll insolvent estate, 

3 nine, before he can recover, must produce an official copy of &c. 

4 the order of distribution among the creditors of said estate 
5 particularly specifying all the claims allowed the several 
6 creditors, and prove a demand on the administrator for his 
7 particula!' dividend. 

SECT. 12. If the estate is not insolvent, or the claim is 
2 onc not affected by insolvency, such creditor or any person, 
3 not a residuary legatee claiming a legacy under thc will of 
4 the deceased must first have the amount due ascertained by 
5 judgment of law against the administrator and prove a de-
6 mand therefor on him and his neglect or refusal to satisfy 
7 the same or show personal estate of the deceased for that 
8 purpose. 

SECT. 13. Any widow cntitled to an allowance made by 
2 the judge of probate; any widow or noxt of kin entitled to 
3 a distributive share in the personal estate, or any residna!'y 
4 legatee of the deceased, before he can recoyer in any such 
5 action must produce adecrec of the judge of probate speci-
6 fying the amonnt due, and prove demand and refusal as 
7 aforesaid. 

SECT. 14. Whcn judgment in any action mentioned in 
2 section nine is rendcred in favor of the judge of probate, 
3 whose name is therein used, the court shall order an execu-
4 tion to issue in his name for so much of the penalty of the 
5 bond, as appears to be due, with intercst and costs to the 
6 person for whose use thc action was brought; and when it 
7 was brought for the use of several, there shall be separate 
8 executions in the same form for the share of each, and thc 
9 costs shall be apportioned under the direction of the court; 

10 and such persons shall be deemed creditors to all intents, 
11 and may lcvy their executions in their own names on real 
12 estate or otherwise. 

Stlits by authority of the fudge. 

n. S., c. 113, 
pO. 

If a creditor 01' 
legatee of a 
solvent estate, 
&c. 

R. S., c. 113, 
§ 11. 

Ifa widow, 
next of kin, &C. 

n. S., c. 113, 
§ 12. 

When judgm~nt 
is for plaintiff', 
&c. 

It. S., c. 115, 
§ 14,15. 

SECT. 15. The judge of probate may e.tpressly authorize Judgemay 
authorize suits 

2 any patty interested to cOJnmence ct suit on a probate bond for .loc. 
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R. S., c. 113, 
~ 7, 16. 
27, Me. R. 68. 
New. 

Also, for not 
returning an 
inventory, &c. 

R. S., c. U3, 
p7. 

Judgment 
recovered to be 
in trust for all 
parties 
interested, &c. 

R. S., c. ll3, 
~ 18. 

Same proceed
ings to bo had 
on all other 
probate bonds, 
&c. 

R. S., c. ll3, 
p9. 

REVISION SECOND. 

3 the benefit of the estate, and such autlwl'ity shall be alleged 
4 in the pl'ocess,. and when it appears in any such suit against 
5 an administrator, that he has been cited by the judge of pro-
6 bate to account upon oath for such personal property of the 
7 deceased as he has received and has not done so, execution 
8 shall be awarded against him for the full value thereof with-
9 out any allowance whatever for charges of administration or 

10 debts paid. 
SECT. 16. When an administrator has received personal 

2 estate, and has not returned on oath a particular inventory 
3 thereof, and in all other cases of neglect or mismanagement, 
4 execution shall be awarded against him for so much of the 
5 penalty of his bond as may be adjudged on ti'ial in due 
6 course of law. 

SECT. 17. Every such judgment and execution shall be 
2 recovel'ed by the judge of probate in trust for all parties 
3 interested in the penalty of the bond; and he shall require 
4 the delinquent administrator to account for the amount of 
5 the same, if still in office, but if not, he shall assign the same 
6 to the rightful administrator to be collected and the avails 
7 thereof accounted for and distributed or otherwise disposed 
8 of as assets. 

Other' pl'obate bonds. 

SECT. 18. When not otherwise expressly provided by law 
2 like pl'oceedings judgment and execution so far as applica-
3 ble shall be had on the bonds given to any judge of probate 
4 by executors, special administrators, guardians, testamentary 
5 trustees, surviving partners, and others, as are provided in 
6 this chapter in reference to bonds of administrators. 


